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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
I

VOLUME

—

102

NO. 52

Matt Urban Named

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, DECEMBER

City Recreation

Holland Since 1872

New System Begins Jan. 2

Cross

first

Fire Line Calls

aid program, the first

major revisionin forty years.
The well-known green first

assistant

In a move to provide better
use of fire department person1 nel, the Holland Police Department will begin answering
| emergency fire calls and moni-

to succeed Joseph

Manual."
According to Randy Kleinjhcksel, Ottawa County Chapter
Matt first aid chairman, the new text

.

nounced Friday by City Man-

Area Residents

ager William L. Bopf.

Named

All 242 names on the Christmas

ClearanceBureau list

assistant

was

Urban, 53, recreation superin-

of

i

1,00,4

nSS

The manned stations are on
Fast Fight h St. and at Waver-

•

Moran is retiringin June as .Those now holding Red Cross
recreation director and until Tirsl Aid cards may take the
On the final day, Saturday,
new course when their cards
then Urban will work
there were 21 names left. The
expire.

leers.

For the

citizens, the

Christmas Day

Members ui
of Mic
the v.icdidin«Clearance
.•acmucio
After the service, Urban spent program for emergency perBureau Committee are most 17 years as executive director of sonnel; an eighl-hourmultiappreciative of the area resi- 1 the Community Center in Mon- media program to meet industry
dents who called and took roe and was named the Jaycees first-aidrequirements plus a
names of needy families and Mand of the Year. He was asso- basic first aid course for elealso to the many who contribut- eiated with a national bowling mentary school students.
ed funds for the project.
chain and motor inn corporation

Damage

Residence In

lities

Park Township

for a

Urban

A

fire believed started near
a basement fuse box heavily
damaged the wood frame house
of Roger Farley. 1434 Lakewood
Blvd. in Park Township at 6:46
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Eve.

Rain and sleet on Christmas

? 'a" We 'Eve outdoor travel expolice department.treme|y hazardous jn (he eal.|y
l

'«ening. lessening as warmer
milter is being purchasedwith i temperatures developed,
federalfunds and will be local- Tbe
Christmas
ed in the police building.The day was 35 degrees, one of the
fire department now shares a
warmest minimums in three
transmitter with the townships
weeks. It was 37 at 11 a.m,
of Holland. Park and Port ShelWednesday.
don. The four departmentsare
on the same fire radio frequen-

minimum

CHICAGO - Albert W. Sherer
sional journal of the Michigan
Recreation and Parks Associa- Sr., 90, residing at 900 N o r t h
summer
tion.
of the A.S.A na . Michigan Ave. with a --------, chairman
... . .....
--tional public relationscommit- j co^af»e a’ C^tte Park. Mich.,
-

tee and chairman of the North- for man-v years. died Saturday
east M.R.P. A. association. | n‘ght at Bassevant Pavilion,
one was
He is married and has a four- 1 •^.ortllwesternMemorial Hos!

cy.

Equipment to notify voluntter
firemen by radio will be located in the police department,

pital.

year-old daughter.

Ottawa County deputies said
the Farley family was away on
vacation but David Hamm was

.

:* %

con-

neeted with a two-wav comm unicationssystem to
police department which will

Dies in Chicago

^

^

f

.

Christmassleds.

temperatures
up
Under the new svstem the ding
.
aiurt* up

as

lid-

f

orl<ouls with

present

three fire stationswill be

Of Castle Park

40,000.

The

5

|

Summer Resident

is editor of the profes-

fire.

"

cmergencv fire telephone num- 1 .r!Lwa’„^ .l™1,,”*1 wa.rm
her will be used. The big ebon- . n™ Vhlr 'J.1? rlm Week ‘n
cs wil, „o, be noticed by .he

21.

as recreationdirector.
While at Port Huron Urban
established, administered and
maintained social, leisure and
recreationalprograms and faci-

a

8

accompanied

means
re

no change in the method of
porting

^

by rain and drizzle which
cancelled most plans
o r
f)lans / 0 r

change

in dispatchingprocedures

a graduate of Cor-

-

S'bbS

L-H

I

Moran’s assistant.
i.

,

pes

baskets.

Urban

police

personnel.

'December
Thaw
------- -

the two manned station houses
during a fire to answer teleand monitor the

,

fill

committee,Mrs. Paul Kleinheksel, Mrs. Dan Zuverink, Mrs.
Darrel Schuurman and Mrs.
Alex Rivera took the cash
donations and filled the list of

not require additional

stations.

- new, course material and

,

$12,000,

League took names to

offi-

new system will

The new system is scheduled
toring fire alarms now located to be operational Jan. 2 but
in the fire
could be delayed if necessary
Fire Chief L. Marvin Mokma , fire monitoring equipment is not
said the move would eliminate| installed in the police station,
the need to keep a fireman at

Christmas dinners for newly tendent o, Port Huron and Ma, Spt ^ t*
families have been filled.
commissionerfor the Amateur Cept of first aid, laying greater
From Dee. 10 until Dec, 22 Softball Association. Urban is sfress on prevention of acciat noon, the telephone at the
Bureau operated by the to begin his new duties in Hoi- den,s- P,u-S information on inI*"™*’ "'f’f a"t‘ ™orgemy
Junior Welfare League was kept land toward the end of January
jmiuoi/. care, much of which was never
busy. Of the group of names, His starting salary is between covered by the old book and
till individual members of the $11,500 and
methods.

...

patching methods. Police
cials said the

i

and

Provided by

Answer

Police

Aid Course

recreation director for Holland aid textbook Is being replaced
Moran as dir- by a new text, "StandardFirst
Personal Safety
ector when he retireswas an- Aid

242 Dinners

reported injured.

A

The News Has Been

PRICE TEN CENTS

The new year will bring
changes in the American Red

Appointment of an

m. Wednesday. No

ef.mpsm

ConstructiveBooster for

27, 1973

Revison0,
First

Post Is Filled

a

.•

Assistant

Red Cross Plans

Flames

j-

H,

1

Surviving are the wife, Linda;
daughter, Mrs. Stanley R.
Morton, and a son, Albert Jr.,
| presently an U. S. ambassador
! to Czechoslovakia.
I

Rings,

Cash

Missing

After a fire call is received
rei
in

a

EVEN HARRIED MOTORISTS CAN APPRECIATE WINTER'S TRANQUIL BEAUTY
the police station by telephone Holland police were investigaCar
staying in the house.
or alarm, the police radio dis- ting the reported theft of $2,725
(Cole photo)
Deputies said Hamm smelled
I patcher, using the interstation
in cash and jewelry from the
Strikes
smoke and investigated,finding
communications system, will home of Howard and Lucille
flames near the fuse box. Park
notify the fire stations of the Davis, 167 College Ave., ThursOne person was reported in- Bicyclist Injured In
township fire chief Arnold jured when a car went out of
fire location.
day afternoon.
CollisionWith Auto
Streur said Hamm went to a
Fire personnel will repeat the
Police said Mrs. Davis told
control and struck a house at the
Developers of a proposed re- 1 the area by sectionsand indica- 1 such systems would have to be
neighbors house to report the intersection of River. Michigan,
location over the two-way com- them two women stopped at her
Vernon
Wayne
Vander
Kleed.
creational
area
on
3(H) acres of! tions
________
of the developer'sfinancial 1 obtained from state and county
fire.
munications network as con- house Thursday between 2 and
State and 19th St. at 2:28 a.m.
15, of 656 West 48th St., suffered land at the Carousel Ski area in |
health authorities before conFlames damaged the living Monday.
firmation and direct fire equip- 3 p.m. and one asked for a
room and heat and smoke Reported injured was Henrv minor injuries when the bicycle Laketown township submitted Generally Thursday plans structioncould begin.
ment to respond. Fire person- drink of water. Mrs. Davis said
damage was reported in other Bastiaanse,25, of 1960 Lake St., he was riding and a car collided I new plans to the zoning board of were similar in design and land Shearer questionedefforts tak- nel also will determine whether she talked with the woman about
Thursday at 4:56 p.m. at River appeals Thursday night and use to the original concept plans on to protectthe environment.
rooms of the story - and - a
volunteer firemen should be 15 minutes but does not. rea passenger in a car driven by
Ave. and Tenth St. He was argued they met the restrictionspresented earlierin the
Lansing attorney Mike Dovle called out and inform the police
- half structure.
member seeing the second
Robert John Damp, 25, of 212
treated in Holland Hospital and of township
I One of the key problemsrais- i wjio owns lake property at Car- dispatcher over the interstation woman.
estimates were not. available.
Pine Oaks, Coopersville.
More than 100 person attend- e(* by
oppositionwas ousel and is working with the network.
After the woman left the
; Police said the car was south- te
once said \ ander Meed was e(j (|ie four-hour hearing in the adequate water and sewage ser- developers, said Carousel RePolice dispatchers will alert Davis house, Mrs. Davis said
bound on Michigan and failed
Require Zip
crossing River Ave from west i |}|ue star Elementary school i v‘cecreational Equities had "com- the fire volunteersby use of the she discovered the jewerly and
to negotiate the curve onto
0
eas
,)Voen, ie I1'3"10 ''R*1' and applauded as oppositionat- Project engineer Frank 11. ! mitted” itself to spend $100,000 fire departmentradio frequency cash were missing from a metal
! River. The car jumped the curb
Bulk
a,,Pa™ • _ Ranged and was torneys claimed the developersUorham said a concept for | to protect the shoreline from and activatemonitors in the box in a bedroom. Police were
and struck the house at 35 West
uck oy a car northbound on failed to comply with the re- , water and sewer was considered erosion and retained a noted homes of the volunteers.
notified Friday morning.
19th St. owned by Dave Van
Parcel Post
ium and di iyen by Glenn \ an- , qUests of the board and urged h-v state health authorities to be soils expert to oversee land use
Upon leaving the fire stations,. P°dce said the missing items
Hekken. No one in the house
i Ramp, 4b, of /6 West 38th the project be
;a workable plan. Gorham said j and developmentto assure en- the trucks will radio the fire lo- includedthree diamond
-------- rings
was reported injured.
Zip code numbers are requirThe board took the matter un- water cou,d come from Holland vironmental
cuuon again
again as
as confirmation.
comirmation.
and a pearl ring valued at $1,325
cation
ed for all third class bulk mailder advisement and was expect- 1 c'ly or Park township and that On the question of financial | They will also radio when and $1,400 in cash.
Prank Leads to Fatal Accident
ings and parcel post, Postmased to reach a decision next an interim system of septic ability, Doyle said the develop- they arrive at the scene and
ter Louis A. Haight said today.
,anks and drain fields could take er was assured of $25 million when they have finishedat the
Zip code numbers for all parts
The hearing Thursday follow- , car,e °f
| fr0m a financial institution and scene and are returning to the
of the United States are availaed a zoning board of appeals de- 1 ('0|'!iam said approval for that the developer had "com- ; fire stations. The times of such
ble from Zip code directoriesin
cision June 21 that allowed
mined'' to the zoning board dispatches will be noted by the
the lobby of all post offices, or
multi-dwellingunits on the
Em***
necessary guarantees and sure- police dispatcher.
may be obtained by calling Zip
perty between Macatawa and ^AIlcflOQIC
ty that the project would be j Mokma said the time records Pickup
code assistance number listed
completedwith adequatewater will be turned over to the fire
Castle Park along Lake Miehi- Dlll<rtrill
in the telephone book under U.S.
planned Christmas tree
and sewer services.
: gan but asked
that certainconVY
departmentat the end of each
Government, post office secGRAND HAVEN — The three Klein of Coopersville,pleaded | ditions be met and that developQ
In further responseto resi- day and the fire department pickup by the Holland National
tion.
dents
17 - year - old boys had discuss- guiltv to a charge of unlawfully ers su,)ni't new
' O /VieGr JCW.
uems who
woo complained
compiamen the
me will continue to keep its own Guard has been cancelled because of the energy shortages.
ed the prank the past month, cutti a
, , After some legal jousting be- ALLENDALE
All Farm .,)eaut>' an'd character of the roll- records of fire loss.
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Ottawa County deputies
p blit righi tween Grand Rapids attorneyBureau women are invited to me dunes
spoiled,
With the police department Capt Tom Rozema said the
and Friday night they left aj°‘ wa.v without permission, a Thomas C. Shearer, represent- a meeting of the women’s com- ,)o-v,esa,d ^ t,ie residents be- answeringboth fire and police guard headquarters in Lansing
would not authorize use of the
Coopersville. High School basket; ing the Castle Park Association mittce Jan. 8 at II a m. in the ,*eved the best way to preserve calls. Mokma indicateda single
Draws Ionia
GRAND
a Hftttnna ^l"0, t1ook .t)?eir ha,cliet.s The trio was ordered to pav i which opposes the development.Farm Bureau office in Allen- the area was to let it alone, then ,emergency
.....
telephone number local guard vehiclesfor the tree
project because of the shortman was sentencedto nrison i‘nd
a lhT Sr ,r?‘ ,hat fines and cosls of $,7fl each and townshiP attorney John
the residents should form an could be used in the future but
ages of gasoline.
and seven other oersons from ,Pd0e<l ..over aftf ?4t;. a)out.a 0I' sPend 60 days in jail and Rauckham of Kalamazoo
The group is assembling first ass0C,at,0n and purchase the he added the necessary equipRozema said the tree pickup
Holland aoneared in Ottawa wJLi? ‘I® We? 0 24 h Ave ,n placed on six months probation, coining the proprietyof the aid kits and women are asked site from the developers. i ment is not yet availablefrom
had been scheduled for Jan. 5
CircuitCourt
'right
Deputies said Mrs. Carmody, zoning board of appeals dealing ‘ to bring three-pound coffee cans That, Doyle explained, would the telephone company.
Randall I pp Voss 17 nf /^P'hies said the trio chopped mother of three, children rang- with the matter, the developers or plasticair tight containerscost $500,000 plus interest. Firemen and police dispalch- and would have been done in a
Holiand was sentenced
12''ncJ ‘rce !,runk u"til ; ing i" age from three to 12. , were allowed lo present their Some supplieswill be furnished 11 brought jeers from the ers will undergo a month-long similar manner to last year’s
pickup where residents placed
training program in the disIonia
;; s .i':"
hTbam'
Ihe
***>
^
the trees along the curb and
traininc unit fnr hreakinointo 1
, ,
,ne raa(1^ay; two in the
line of three couples. Carousel Recreational Fqui, _
guardsmen
using trucks picked
a Clark service station Or? 'H) ?ranc^t 10 r be trunk about As the first two couples ties cut the number of dwelling 1 "Bicycle Safety" will be the
Unanimous Vote of 7-0
them up and took them to a
Pleadingguiltv' and ordered 01 ’ ’T ^ ab°VCill<)|Um' nearcd t,le fallpn tret‘- they ‘'bits from its original 1,881 to subject of a discussionand
site where the trees were fed
to return Jai a for Sentencing ; T^hL^.o- Cvnthia
°f “"S?1- }i<“r '•7f Sl'v,'n!>' si"f!!0
expected to bo
into a chipper.
were 1 aVeme Srhaan is ' « iW0
s a p ' -vnui,iaAnn husbands snowmobile was units were eliminated and five formed to work with the schools
The Jan. 5 drill for the Holcashing a fraudulentcheek I Carm°?y’ '•5' °? 162,7 16th Ave ; up*spt and in an attempt to multi-familyunits were cut out to instruct childrenon such
land Guard has been cancelled
Da viH Walter FinekSM hr!ak- 0ne ofL.1s,x in a Partv of avoid the snowmobilers Mrs. basicallyto meet lot size re- safety,
and will be held Feb. 16 instead,
inc and entering and Cindv Lee fnov'’mobders-s,ni;'k the fallen Carmody struck the tree trunk
An eight-hour first aid trainRozema said.
Fowler 17 breaking and en ' vE !ln( J85 kl ?
with hor bead. She was pro- Develo|H*rs submitted new ing class is being organized,
tering an occuoied dwelling
Wedne‘sday
three nounced dead on arrivalat But- plans for off street parking. Persons interestedare asked lo
i
occupied owemng uci. y0l,ths Sandy Brown of Conklin terworth Hospital in Grand roads, public water and sewei call Mrs. Elmo Heft, chairman
The city of Holland is remain- 1 to three or four persons,
Gra-Bell
and Dennis Hudson and Rodney
services,a- schedule to develop of Farm Bureau Women.
Pleadinginnocent were Earl
mg in the compute! business. The city will use approximatCranmer, 38, carrying a conAt a brief special meeting jely 61 per cent of the services, 22 Safe Drivers
cealed weapon; Alfredo
Thursday afternoon called by the Board of Public Works, 34
Auditor
Declares
Canazas, 18. breaking and
-City Manager William L. Bopf. per cent and the library, 5 per f'ra'®ed Truck Line inc. preentering; Mark Harthorn, 17,
CiLy Council unanimouslypass- !
sented 1973 safe driving awards
Invoice
Proper
breaking and entering t h e
Frn
!,<l a res‘,lulion‘’ontinuc
Bids will be sought from such !0 13 d!’iver? fr°m its Holland

Holland Youth

misdemeanor.
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T
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a»- firms as Honeywell. Burroughs lp,ml1nal and J106 froni »er‘horizcHithe city manager to and XcmY ~~
.. . ^ - mmal tit toTotte^ recently.

rm,,, - '/

h,HISP

lher

l'oml,ul(’r a»d

......

CommissionersVdd I'vilin "h,ain ,mls for ,he necessa,y Estimatedcost of the equip- h)™.ers receiving awards
M ichie I n" IVn .rinuMii' j t,flmPH'ent. naming several op- ment, Bopf said, is *I80,(XK>, ^led a h('»us of $10,669.83
Treasurv official u li
Uons- °'* is far direct purchase which may l»e less if used equipprSe?led. the,r chprk?
books dedaml inv(>ic(*s\ubmif of eomputer equipment, another! ment is obtained Operations
,W>nk' preS,d,®Jl
led b\ the Red Cross for an for emended pay program, still i are budgeted at $77,000 the first fi. !Lr " P Vk l0Su ®
$8.000' countv payment
ano,hcr for px,pndedPa-V Pro year and up to $100.0001 he fifth he cianTLhM^bt!II.Wnh
proper.
«lam. still another for leasing, year. The Board of Pulic
forK
or
Winstrom said Richard Dell ;"ul lm"',i,l|y-a eombmation of is considering a five-year proa (hargeable acciwas in tbe county offices Friday Fas.wmd
gram and the Library Board i Gra-Bell Truck line Inr
and inspected the invoices
s, f,0101! FlsJ.,i1‘kpn
has gone on record for a seven- serv(,s shjpDCr
n ,n ,"
said they were prbper.
» o»and Hospital withdrew year
area
68 emnLei ^
said use ot tlje county revenue fl",n ,,le Pl'"«ram f(»r economic Computer services will
employes,
sharing (tinds or am other "’as""s mid contractedwith payrolls,tax bills, all types of
/
county funds for county health M(,Donald-Douglas, <i hospital accounting, labor distribution,
I 1/erCnSG
programs such as the Ri*d Cross ‘‘"''iputor service organization. , and an updated accounting
Trtrf J
blood bank was proper, if an 1“ servicetbe local hospital after property assessments, tax payI CSfCu
invoice was
,l"’ end of the current fiscal nients. special assessments and Civil Defense sneiK tf^tnH .i
Use of tbe county revenue year June to.
indites One computer function n ., rn |)K|av cono. ||.
funds or interest on the lunds The new program, will be of Ihe police department will be ftd well Cl) officials Km
for the RihI Cross has been "inter the operation ol the city, crime
one siren in Holland (ailed to
under questionbut Winstrom l",, a J""11 committee of the
Mayor Lou Hallacy presided work
said experts ih the use of the patimeuts that are serviced at the meeting which lasted Holland police said a siren at
funds have m.iintamcd tbe uses Holland Hospital hud l>een using al>out five minutes All couneil 27th SI and Mvrtle did not funr
were proper
(it per cent (>( the city cmnput- men were present except Al.lion properly and the Hoard of
1
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ad-

journed a third at hearings
Thursday night in City Hall.
Approved was the petition of
Jose Cuellar for enclosing an
existing front porch at his home
at 275 West 17th St. The front
yard setback was in question.

Kenneth Sebens and Rick
Englert, on behalf of Youth for
Christ, were granted permission to use a dwelling at 221
West 12th St., as a forsler care
home involving a total of six
children and one family The
property is in the A 2 and two
family zone district
Adjourned until the January
meeting was a petition of Polynesian Pools Inc at 1145 Wasii
iiiglonAve. lo expand within
the exist mg structure and to
use a recentlyconstructed addi
lion for a spray booth on Ihe
iiorlli side of Ihe buildingfor a
(da'iglassoperation

|

,

Works
)ien,

purchase

1

Dell

commitment.

Hiqh
Dave

HEAP OF CASH — Holland Christian
students (left to right) Jill Los,
Tuls, Ray Buursma and Brenda Robinson
gloat over more than S600 collected

in

live days by students lor playground

equip

ment lor the Cary ChristianCenter in
The funds were matched by
the schools Student Council tor a totnl
of SI, 230 for the center, located in a

Mississippi

Southern poverty area
(Sentinel photo)
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER

ABWA

Shown

Is

By Fred Kleinheksel
Fred
local
. .
“A
NGWiV W6QS

Evening Rites

,

JerryGunnink

A

candlelight ceremony in
First United Methodist Church
provided the setting for the
marriage Friday of Miss Catherine Schumacher and Steven

Salisbury officiatedwhile Mrs.
held at Point West Tuesday, i In MOflta
Mabel Mattson was organist
and
The dinner was preceded by a
..
social hour and the business M*'- find Mrs. Daniel Van ^R’ve Ver Beek soloist,
meeting was held at the “Green Kimm are residing at route 1.

Cottage.’’
Lily Geerts, prog

r

m

a

a

supervisor at

I

!

m

Permits

West 33rd St., on Saturday. Thirteen applicationsfor buildj Providence ChristianReformed tnH permits totaling $104,110
Church was the setting for the 'were filed last week with City
II a. m. ceremony performedby | building Inspector Jack Langthe groom’s father. Providing fc’M i*1 L’ily Hall,
music were Ken
_____________
Bos as organist
_____
They follow:
H.J. Hein/ Co., 431 West 161b
j and Miss Glenna Vander Bie as
St., erect rigid frame steel
soloist.

,

l

Zeeland.
Roamer The bride is the

brother, Mr. Kleinheksel. who

is

|

Manhattan,Mont., following
honeymoon in Colorado,
They were married Dec. 7 in

her

chairman, introduced

Berghoef,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Berghoef, 81 East 32nd St.,
became the bride o: Jerry Allen
j Gunnink Jr., son of the Rev.
| and
Mrs. Jerrien Gunnink,337

their

i

Building

Ena Mae

Miss

J. Stoike. The Rev. Darwin

HQ

13 Seek

Bade Of

Is

_

.

.

Ena Berghoef

Married Friday

jin

Kleinheksel,

pnotographer,
photographer, showed his slides
slides .
entitled
Journey Through |
the Seasons'' to the American .
. .
Business Women’s Association /VtClkG nOITlG
at its regular dinner * meeting

I

1973

S//c/es HollandCouP|e
,

.

27,

___________

t

1

1

former Janice
Yachts. Photography was a hob- Ruth Raak. daughter of Mr. and
by at firs- hut his interest grew Mrs. Roger Raak, 9097 Adams
and he is now a member of St., Zeeland. The groom is the
the Professional Photographers ; son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Kimm of Manhattan.Mont.

building, $26,500; Dow Engineering, contractor.

Myrtle Weller, 334 Maple
Ave., remodeling, $3,000; Van
Geldren Brolhers, contractor.
Quido Steiskal, 311 West 13!h
St., repair fire damage, $7,500;

Miss Margaret Nagclkirk

Association.

e

"A

Journey Through t h
The evening ceremonv in
Seasons" ranged from pictures Bethel Christian Reformed
of t he first wild flowers of church was performed by the
spring to a brilliant winter Rev. Jack Vanden Heuvel. Mrs.
sunset from pictures taken in ^lin steensma was organist
his own back yard to pictures whi|e Warren piaggamars was
of western mountains— all of Minj .
which reflected tic wonder of

ABC

j

Construction, contractor,

Parkway Electric, 700

wa

Otta-

Ave., fence, $800; Sears,

I

contractor,

|

Red Cross, 89 West 11th St.,
fence, $560; Sears, contractor.

'

God’s nature in beautifulcloudformations, vivid fall colors!
and even wild animals. They
also reflected the photographers
.

contractor.

j

Ram-Pae, 410 East 48th St.,
undergroundtank and dispensing pump, $500; Merle Roes,

Appropriatesacred and

was

played

;

throughout the pictures causing
all to stop and reflectduring
this Christmas season.

contractor.

;

Larry Prins, 333 College Ave.,
aluminum siding, $600; Brower Awning, contractor.

was

Vocationalspeaker

Herella Kickover who has been
employed at the Credit Bureau
for 14 years. She works in the
Collectionsdepartment and she

Russell Homkes, 961 South
Washington, accessory sign;
Metal Products Inc., contrac-

Mrs. Steven J. Stoike
(Lakewoodphoto)

j

|

explained the procedure followed
when they collect accounts
for merchants, doctors, etc.,1

tor.

Miss Julie Durham

Miss Suann Meeuwsen

1

a

d Mrs.

h^"^: Seven Area Women Complete
Stoike, l! fkf
n
254 country ciub Rd.
Practical Nursing Proaram

1 schumachn

1

persons credit rating through
the Bureau before extending

I

|

Hartgerink,

p r e siding.

ABWA

•

were

^

Chosen as attendants
Sheila Crow as maid of honor, Seven young women from the
Susan Schumacher and Dorinda arca were among those taking
Conklin as bridesmaids, Gary part in Grand Rapids Junior
Gibbens as best man. Kevin College graduation exercises of

brief business meeting was
held with the president.Gladys'
1

Christmas greetings were read
from a former member. Verna
Obcnchain and from National

,.,2

and Mr. and Mrs. Emil

j

credit.

A

1

Stoike and John Schumacher as the Practical Nursing Program,
g r o o m s m e
an
R a y Health Education Division.
Schumacher and Greg Stoike
The ceremonies took place
! Thursday at
FountainStreet

n

J

as

The bride was attired in a,
floor - length gown of white

^

with embroidered lace

J
I

Miss Hilda Berghoef,sister ,
of the bride,

s

l°Z 1%

r

West

“,,u
i.
H.hhSt.:°a"„d
Me
Seible
d

holly.
,

anrl

i_

i-urruiu
.'k

tt

Agnes Cance Anderson.64. of
627 Dougias. collided Thursday W? '

?Li.P4^ap^V7tha

guestJ: & ^

attended The

i

Zndants

wore empire and Mrs.

terworthHospital. Grand Ha-

BrM&tu

t

L
Miss Paula Jean Rouwhorst

aJa

Th

flS

par,

St.

y was held They
;

T

a

David See from Saugatuck has

honor.

ulh(; state winner
(

|

—

:

...........

^

groom as best man while Henry

an,‘ pnfs
cxchan^ed an,d a

|

We.

and Steve Gunnink. brother of
the groom, were groomsmen and

|JI|

l

bride.

! Carl Bergman attended the

are planning a summer

wedding.
r

’

f

1

he»3n
1

of

white carnations,miniature red
carnations, baby's breath and
ivy streamers.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude

,hCal'?,C of 'Ml’ an'1 Mrs
Khnge, 167 ( iendale

Eg-\

Shirley

I

Rouwhorst, 5418 120th Ave., anSimilarly attired were the
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Paula Jean, to Jacob bridesmaids,Mrs. R u s s cl 1
de Boer, son of Mr. and M r s. Michmerhuizen Jr. and Miss
1 Lambert de Boer, 330 East 24Ui J°yce Berghoef, sister of the

•

High

nc- cahe table: Miss Sandi Gregg’ Parents are Mr. and Mrs.
. Miss Deb Harrow and Miss lane bert Kuyers, 10105 120th Ave.. C1G

off.white Cuffs and off.white

j,

» ^land

“Cas

Warren
graduate.
Mek" sun^
Huyser Miss
Kuyers whose M

dresses of forest green polyester punch table: Mrs.
|,avjnc |oni, sleeves with Hogers and Mrs Harris

both

Ccntial Ave. Police said
were westbound and Johnson
was in the left lane of the one

tA,

was maid

*

-

_

I

VV

r

She wore a floor-lengthA-line 1I! 10 D'f’h School lassification
gown of red velvet trimmed with
. .lcaiSan Music leathers
rows of
of white
white lace
lace flowers
flowers on
on Assoc,|a,,on Composition Contest
the bodice, empire waist and for 1974
cuffs of the bishop sleeves.She
carried a colonial bouquet of

j

t

»A/.

i

VIO oGG

I

holly.

St.

•

streamers.

'

Accidents

,

__
o

r\

otOrGLOniGST
\
LOmpOSITIOn

«

—

Paw

and

embroidered lace. She carried r 4. •
a colonial bouquet of white
carnationns, red sweetheart
r'
roses, baby's breath and ivy D

J

Langejans.

groom’s mother. Pearls trimmed , $150; John Zoerhof, contractor’
the empire waistline,stand-up William D. Taylor, 338 Washcollar and cuffs of the bishop ington, glass in porch, $100;
sleeves.A camelot cap trimmed self, contractor.
pearls held her chapel-length
veil accented with matching UO

Mrs. Jack Vanden Heuvel. sis- liemHne °l Ihe denii bell sen . • Dbilbp E. Runkel,
Recent
ters of the bride, bridesmaids;skirt. Her double chapel - length supenntendant,Grand Rapids
Charles Kimm, best man: Henry i roantiHa fell from a camelot ™bI,c Sc,,00lsKimm and Jav Feddes, grooms- headpiece and she carried a | Each graduate received a
men and ushers. The birde’s b°uquot of white carnations,red Certificateof Achievement and
A car operated by Robert W. personal attendantwas Mrs. starflowers and
a class pin.
Van Eyck, 28, of 1089 Legion Roger
The attendants wore floor
Area graduates follow;
Park Dr., westbound on
The bride's gown featured a length gowns of red velvet Miss Jean Tucker, daughter «
Paw Dr. onto Eighth St., lost bodice of crepe with re-em- featuring bishop sleeves,stand- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tuck- *
control Thursday a‘. 8:15 a.m. broideredlace overlay, stand- up collars and empire waistlines er, 5186 136th Ave., is a graduate '
and collided with an oncoming up collar, long full sleeves, cm- encircled with pearl trim. They of Holland Christian High
Miss ShirleyKuycrs
car driven by Martin Dc \oung. pipe waist and skirt of white carried white bunny fur muffs School and will be employed by ---59, of 63 West 40th
velvet. A Juliet cap covered with scented with red carnations Holland Hospital.
re-embroideredlace neid
held ner
her an(i
j hum
Miss Suann
daugh- Edward Klinges nusi
Host
re-emoroineren
oua»u Meeuwsen,
mceuwsun, aaugn__
___
________
____ _
. |pr nf \lr
f'L
.1
( a r
o p e
« te
by train-length
bridal illiusionveil The newlyweds greeted guests l(?r of Mr, and Mrs. Robert Christmas Gathering

—

self, contractor.

bride's gown of satin Mrs. George Luebke, 154 West
I brocade was fashioned by
the 30th St., panel basement room,

!

]

field, house and garage, $32,800;

The

I

bishop

followed by a gift exchange.

;

(de Vrle* photo)

I

*er

Bill Van Wieren, 704 Brook-

Mrs. Jerry Allen Gunnink

i

Church, Grand Rapids. The inMrs. Daniel Van
Kimm
* ui i i\n
mi
v0cat|on was given by Miss Jean
(Pohier photo) brushed knit jersey over taffeta ,
Holland, president of
The couple’s attendants were having an open neckline,stand- 1 le graduating class while the
Miss Evonne Deur, maid of hon- up collar and full
,css on ’lie topic ‘ You Can
or; Mrs. Bill Vander Lugt and sleeves.A wide ruffle encircled Mafe. a, Difference.” was pre-

m

Engaged

d

ushers.

officers.

Dates were set for coming
events including a Membership
tea, March 2; a style show at
Leisure Acres, March 12, and
a bus trip to Woodfield Mall
in Chicago, March 23. This was

Earl Rhind, 714 Michigan,
medical office addition, $32,000;
Tri-City Builders, contractor.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
a n
R a y m o n d

!

and merchants can check

h

161

remodel kitchen,$100; self,

St.,

artistic ability.

patrioticmusic

East

Lillie Carroll, 115

.

HB

ushers.

' Presidingas master and
mistress of ceremonies at the
reception at the church were
'Mr. and Mrs. Tony Noordmans.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Berghoef!
served punch while Paul Gun-;
nink registered the guests. Ini
charge of the gift room were
i Mr. and Mrs. Tom Swieringa
! Miss Valorie Lindsay and Ed
|

tempting to

more

into

the «
of^

27 Marriage

Are
in County

(Ottawa

ccremonTes5 m the^ reception

Greta

0,^Vtam

of

AHending were Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Helmus, Mr., and Mrs.
ed the punch howl while Miss The groom is e x e c u t i v
Miss Nancw Post whnso m.- Herman Do Vrics- Mr. and Mrs.
Mary Van Zanten Miss Dianne j manager of Ponderosa Steak ents are Mr and Mrs Dick »ans I^heutky Mr. and Mrs.
Bell and Miss Marcia Baker House in Grand
Post, 3690 Bvron Rd., Hudson
Mr. a n d Mrs
arranged the gifts.
> uuau,‘ n<*nrv
r„,i.
. «
ville. is a Hudsonvlile
Kampcn‘
an1
Christian High School graduate.
Ml' am
21' ^lh RaakTnd HandyTaak'""triage Licenses
Miss Carol Timmer plans to ‘ I,b' L(l"d,(,KlmRe'

Canada.

S

!

, » -

1

n

«*rp"Rf

'tmiiu.

.

^'a

W™" ^
larmcr.

VV^

WpH

Dpf

1

D tn
IU

InmPQ P Fnrmrin

Hudsunvillc; Clarence Moll, 57,
and Jessie Bicsbrock.60, JU

1

1

^

' u*

'

'

'U

1

Sl

1

a^n

,

p
h

'

Kouw

Holland.

of Mr. and Mrs.

I)rf”

an

atlprKl'intwac

Mls

Rapidl^tufe'oJ West

n
“

vd' r

Zeeland; lx;on Wesley Alferink, Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
................
“
23, and Phyllis Ann Blauwkamp, of 592 Maple Ave.. announce the UozernanL/ozeman. 2020, Holland.
19. Zeeland; Ronald Edwin marriage of their daughter,
Morrill, 33, Middleville, and Barbara la. Kouw of Alexandria,
Mary Nancy Rorick, 36, Hoi- Va.. to James R. Forman, son

land.

... •-

KOUW

IT.iBarbara

Robert James Rodgers, 20,
and Kathy Ann Dykhouse, 19,

—

!

Has Christmas Party
x

sSj.i"K-S‘ "Sfisaarsi,.
adults.
ed to all the

\frc

personal
iwmt

re

ver

South

. ,

-

David See has also composed

Boersma of Dolton.

liOlO

Y

Ule

band and orchestra. The winning pieces will be performed
at the state spring convention
Christ- to be held in Ann Arbor in

event

Holland Jaycees hold a
dinner meeting with their April,
wives as guests at Holiday

mas

Inn ----

53

The event was attended by
Jaycees,wives and guests.
John

Bristol

Gh^kstmas Story from !.uke

m
rtwr
u
jects for hypnosis.

a? Holland

^

2.

The

jects were put through a

suh-

numhci

of imaginary situationsand

clKf

'^rtv

M
"^^
sl

,

n snlal hufe

ic,,n(,

1

pkp x,

,|K. u;.oup ,

I(l

fll .l

„

'

^

h 11

\

,

sensationswhich afforded much ft"1
cr,a nmc"1 ,"1'
Ih" 'vcn'nR *'"] t™>* ..... ..
mi
won by Mrs. Phil Adams, Mrs.

amusement.

y

^
Malscn.

y

v
Van

H,,nz,,|aar' Mrs

DM

Dunwid-

hostess prize was awarded to
Mis. Ernest Wenzel. ’

Howard Edings Are

Mrs. Russ Hedrick reported
•hat she and Mrs. Robert

Feted on Anniversary

Hampson of

Xi

Della Pi

Chapter had delivered the MilMr. and Mrs. Howard Edmg ten Tree to
Church
were 'tonorerlat a dinner al Day Care. ft
. and Hesmls.,1
Van llaulle s Beslanrant in /!ce ,|K. ,|,,|IBh| of u„. w,un,,
'land lUMday evemii« given by |n they reeeiveil iheir gills.
their childrenon their 32nd wed
Members attending were the

the

.......

...

ding anniversary

Mesdames Adams.

.....

...

Bon/laar,

Present were Mr. and Mrs. DiiiiwiddieHedrick, llendrieks,

Bruce Kding, Dean Michael, l.amlieii, David I. i g h t f ool ,
Dawn Michelle and Dame Mae, Wenzel and Jim Wissink
Mi and Mrs. Jury Edmg, Cane
S a I u i d a y l-i v e n i n g a
l.um ami CoWv h‘t‘ Mi and Christmas Coektail Party ua.

Mis Randall Filing and Jen held at the ho ...... .. Mr nnd
infer Lynn and the honored Mrs David Rogers Punch with

i

It rc-ddc *u

/XI

hypnotist with various members j .,aek Honzclaar. Mrs' Paul
of Ihe audience serving as sub- |,.imbpr,
n . v lf|

Hamilton

1

UY

Entertainment for (he evening secret sister gift exchange
was provided by Ernest Beebe, | Tlie hosl(,SSi assis,0(J L' Mrs

47

Iwrf*

PoitiOS HgIcI
v Vj De|n Jn

c"ai,,er "I

:

.

D

gave the invoca-

I

Zee

=»«==

-

-Holland.

j

SOn„°'

rw-jssB;
Honondjoycws
sz&sz
III. U
Uv I r

'

!

7

I

Miss Connie D

Kelly II.
Tommy Ranee Jones, 25, Hoi- Forman of Newport News, Va.,
land, and Bonnie Jo Jcpma, 19, on Dec. 10 in Boone, X.C.
West Olive; Walter A. Bahm The bride is a graduate of
Jr., 20, Holland, and Mary Jane Hope College and received her
De Jonge 19, Zeeland; James M.A. in English from the
Paul Best Jr., 22, Milton, Fla., University. ..ol Arkansas. She
and Vicki Lynn Lokers, 20, taught English at the U of
Zeeland: Steven J. Stoike. 20. Arkansas and at Stuart Hall,
and Catherine Louise Sehu- Staunton. Va. She also worked
machcr, 20,
as a management analyst for
Mark Edward Stewart, 22. the Dcprtment of the' Army
Holland, and Elizabeth Ann in Fort Sheridan, 111., and
Mauler, 22, Addison, III.; Valen- Washington.D C.
tin Molina, 31. and Maria II The groom received his B.S
Guerrero,30, Holland; Willard- degree in General Engineering!
L. Holley, 13. Holland, and from Virginia P o I y t o c h n i c
ConstanceN. Palchak, 40 Ere* Institute;Juris Doctorate
mont; Wayne Schafer 38. and degree from Washington College
Rebecca Gann, 18, Holland. of law of the A ni e r i c a n
Hans Lam bert us Geggen. 24. University. Washington, DC
Holland, and Dawn Lucille Mr. Forman is a Lieutenant
Eding. 22. Hamilton; Rocky Colonel, Judge Advocate
1.00 Me Pherson, 21. West Generals' Corps. U.S. Army
Olive, and Stacey Ealine Drcyer Reserve He is also a member
J7. Grand Haven; Ronald John of the VirginiaRai and is
Nyhoff, Hi. and I)ef>orah Liinlle licensed to practice before the
Brooks, 16, Holland; Dick Sam US. Patofil Office, l S. Court
Wynia, 23. Byron Center, and of Customs and Patent Apllelen Dykstra, 22. Holland. peals, the l S Cour’ of Appeals
Jerry Allen Gunnink, 21. and of ihe District of Columbia and
Ena Mae Berghoef, 20. Holland; the I S Supreme Court.
Joseph John Vande Bogart,
He has .•erved as patent
and Marilyn June Westcott, 35, counsel for the Western Electric
Holland; Larry Alien Van Liere. Cl)
(,'o the law firm "i Christy
28, and Janice Faye Disselkoen. PaJ |
and
kland of
21, Holland; Sleplum R. Whit Pittsburg, P
the IS.
sett, 18, Holland, and Sune Ann (iovernmeol
Hoe/ee, |6,
Mi Forma
•< ineinlM't of
Terry Bartels, 20 Zeeland, the Ameriiai
i Association,
mid Shelly Blelseh, 20, Holland; the A.oene;.in *ai< nl La yi
John K Bok, :H), amt Susan L. As-soeiat(oii the F»xiera| Bar
Demere.st, 18. Hudsonville; Ed A noeiation oiltd lie- Gove immn’
ward De Jong, M, Holland, anil Paten! |,;*wye A -unaijon.
v';c!a Ruth Achtechof, 54,
Mi aiul \ lr Forman p

junior at Saugatuck
al '^UBaiucK

is

Allendale.

.>A

ABendale, is a candy canes. Mr. and Mrs. U. daughter,Connie, of

ed by ButterworthHospital,

He
a jum"l
J'l

Mrs. Hdlph See. His
n
Hoek-1 piano and composition teacher
... , is Dr. Anthony Kooiker of Hope
The newlyweds will make College
^ir home at 4413 Knollwood His 'winning composition,
w* . Dr..
written for piano solo, is cnThe bride is a senior at titled “Three Sets for Piano.”
***4 : Mercy Central School of Nur-jThis piece will represent the
s'nR. Grand Rapids, and the state of Michigan at (he East
g^)0m is <,mP|o.vod hy Laser Central DivisionCompetition,
Alignment,Grannd Rapids. which will include original
The rehearsal dinner was work-s hy high school students

T,

Apartments

n,-,

David See

iHolwerda. The bride's

0,1
Unityv.n ^

20. Grand
and Martha Elisabeth Winkel. , Mr. and Mrs. John Timmir. 4983
19, South Haven; Nathan Doug- Quincv St.. HudsonvillpsHp

Van Rhee, 26,
Jy Zeeland;
/jVl Idlltl, iVlLllClMI
Richard !Prft,cal
r
nurse- ll,e
A Watts,
Watts 38,
38 and
ami Ellen
l-’.llpnTuberTiiHp.-.!a
a larmer
A.
gen, 29, Holland; Donald Naber,

Sehnnl

e

AssistingRapids.

-

i

County)

J9, and Kathy I„ Haynes,
Holland.

Mhe^"

7

in the church Fellowship Hall, mg a wedding trip to Niagara nut i)ouglasTs TeraduLo0
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Raak attend- halls and
Saueatuck Hieh

Licenses
Issued

f^der

HORSES AID CHRISTMAS SPIRIT Him, Hughes, route old Pet, He vtu|>|ic(l ol the Hollnnd Co oii on Eie.l Seventh
AH, gun <ani, to Holland Fnda, motnmg on u Inrm- Sl and Inin mde down S.»fh mid Se.enth Sf. between
wagon deco, nted to, Chmlino, nnd drawn l„ hr. matched R„er and Columbm A„ On ,l„
..... . Dean and
Ml", lidr|re,ihorvi'., , rghl ,eur r.ld Jo.|h, nnd tour year- L„k
( Senltne/ ,d,„|o )

I

Snnei

<

ol,i,lr
On

Christ m

home

^mge,

and
cxi

Mi

Mr and

ol Mr lendini1 were
.lark Kding for a gill; lewpl Grave and

will gid.her al the

....

an assortinenlof hors d immivwi

as Eve the group was .erved Special guests

I

Hud George

at-

Mis.

Mi and Mis
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Longtimers Recall

Mrs.G.Sprik

Old Carol Sings

Dies at

1973

27,

Engagements Announced

73

&

Mrs. Gcrfil (lick*) Sprik, 73,
of (ill West 23rd SI , died lute
Thursday id her home followiiif'
im apparent hour! attack
Born m Hast Saugaluck, she
By Bill Vande Water
his favorite stories concerned had been a Holland resident sin*
was cc sin* was seven. She was a
Those graceful spruce tr(H!S the time
in Centennial Park wear only "snowed in.” That was before j Hod Cross Grey Cady and a
their blankets of snow for the days of efficient snow re- 1 memlier of the Holland Golden
inoval equipment and the city j Agcrs. Bethel Reformed Church
Christmas this year.
^ and the Adult Bible Class of
The national energy crisis, was really socked
The mayor’s plea for help the church. Her husband,Gerplus a directive from the city
manager'soffice prohibiting the brought some 200 m ale rit, died in July,
use of outdoor 0 r n a m 0 n t a l volunteersand, armed with Surviving are four daughters,
lighting, has removed all shovels, they dug the town out. ! Mrs. Miner (Geneva) Dykman,
vestige of color in an otherwise Ihe lowering figure of this Mrs. Ray (.Julia) Van Notion,
colorful
man cut a long shadow on j Mrs. Ted (Shirlina)Snyder, all
And Holland folk miss the Holland’smusical history. In his , of Holland and Mrs Elmer
lightedtree this year. There is P'hne, he often sang in a male (Rose) Burton of Naples, Fla.,
no incentivefor begging father Quoi'tet which included Dr. A. j three sons, G, George Wolters
to drive around thu square just C. Van Raalle Gilmore and Dr. and Richard Wolters liotliof
to see the tree again.
J- ^ Nykerk.
Holland and II Bernard Wolters

In Centennial Park

r*

Holland

JF.

Pi

in.

season.

"a

--------

Longtimerscan think back
half cetury ago when John DifinP 7l liHpmfl
Vander Sluis directed carol
^u'uc" lu
sings around the tree. In the

UIUI
U

early days, |>eoplc brought their
flashlights to see
itasniigms
see the

i

own

Rudell Broekhuis

music. Later the city strung up
lights for this purpose. In recent

Miss Susan Ann Gibson

of Zeeland; two stepchildren,
Mrs. Bob (Joyce) Aalderink and
Eugene Sprik, Imth of Holland;
2() grandchildren;I!) greatgrandchildren;two brothers,
Benjamin and Arthur Lemmen,
both ul Holland; a sister, Mrs
James (Gertrude) Do Hosier of
Holland; a half - brother. John
Funckes of St. Petersburg, Fla.
and a half - sister, Tena
Hellenthalof Grand Haven.

United in marriage Thursday

years, public lightingprovided in OveriselReformed Church
were Miss Diane Kay Zuidema
plenty of illumination.
and Rudell L. Broekhuis. They
Then as now, permission was
exchangedtheir vows in a
needed from the town council
candlelightceremony performed
to stage a public function in

Miss Karen Jane Nieboer

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gibson,
Mr and Mrs. Keith Nieboer,
2)4 Sea - Esta Ave., announce 238 Hope Ave., announce the
the engagement of their engagement of their daughter,
daughter, Susan Ann, to Wayne Karen Jane, to Gregg A.
A Siersma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Siersma, 11525
Arthur Reynolds of Clawson,
Holland
Mich.
I

PREPARE MEALS

—

Hospital employees,

the

Nancy TenBroekc (left) and Cheryl Fudcr
(right) prepare individualizedmenus for

Home

Meals Service in the Holland

Hospital kitchens The meals arc planned

St.

daily by the hospital dietician.

New

(Sentinelphoto)

A Sept.
planned.

Meals Service Volunteers

7 wedding

is

being

Miss Nieboer is interning in
x-ray technology at Mercy
Hospital,Muskegon, through Ihe
radiologic technology program
at Ferris State College. Her
fiance is a pharmacy student
at Wayne State University and
is interningat Class Pharmacy
in Clawson.

Show Christmas Spirit
WNS'SrMSwas
dameleAmn
y'- ^ ^

yr'rtTS.-S

mayoi in DID Vander *mis|whi,e Mrs Thomas pelon
assumed responsibility for staging the annual Christmas ever
events. For years, the DAR
chapter was the sponsor.
Vander Sluis, a longtime dry
goods merchant, led carol
1

singing in the park for 20 years
or more until the infirmities of
age caught up with him. Later,
other song leaders led carol
sings, but to the oldtimers these

Succumbs

j

.

ang convalescents.

Born in Fhe Netherlands,
jrvery day they take part in
came to the I S. at age la He u0||an(j’s“Home Meals Serwas a retired farmer and a vjce"
m(Mjc|e(| after the
memlx*!’ of (iiaafschapChristian •*\|(.aison Wheels” program of
Reformed
other communities.The volunSurviving arc fom nieces. Mi
; tccrs deliver hot meals prepared
John (Fannie) Gruppcn of Hol- ;bv lh, Holland City Hospital to
land, Mis hed 'Susie) Vos arca residentswho cannot cook
and Mrs. James (Jennie) John- or get to a store.
son, both of Graafschap and
The Home Meals Service was
Mrs. Harvey (Grace) Johnson of
organized by the Hope ChristHamilton.
ian Reformed Church in 1071
and coordinated by Mrs. Maxine
Boone. This November the adF.
j

_

Church.

s.

1

Rites

hymn."
An orphan at 13, he became
associated with choir work
while living in Grand Rapids
and joined the choir of First
Reformed Church, now Central
Reformed Church.
At 17, he directed the choir
at a time "1 didn't know a
note from an inkblot.” By

ministrative work became so
great that the Community . Ac-
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Miss Sluiter is a student

(Pohlcr photo)
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PACKS TRAYS—

insulated carrier to insure hot delivery of the dinners.
The Home Meals Service drivers pick up their full carriers
at noon each day, and spend about an hour delivering
them.
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Kruithoff, 94
Ministry Council Inc
Scotts Dr.; Sandra Verburg and u"ipus •Mimslr> ,;ounf - lnc‘
baby, 130 Cambridge; Kirby De u Resignations of Iward memFeyter, 170 129th Ave,;
Henry \L Hogan of
Martinez,525 West 22nd St.; field Hills and Roy S. Lumsden
Debra Haasjes, 121 Spruce Ave.; as vlce Presidentfor college reDavid Cuneo, 1255 Janice St.; ,laf'ons were accepted. Lumsden
Lois De Roe. 1557 Post Ave.; will enter private business.The

Frank

1

'

Grace Bazan, 509 Warm Friend b,,ar(1elected Richard (,. HanApartments; William Ellen. js assistanttreasurer and
Warm Friend Motor Inn;
Jean Flli.s assistantsecre*
Piers, 32 West 33rd St.; Kars tary t0 '"e l)0ard
Peterson, 68 West 27th St.;

mca|s
"

* iclimmaiy plans foi the conistructionof a non - denomina-

Haven; Bruce

was in 1917 when the State Sun- 1 brother of the bride, Robert ments. On each table was a Seven drivers are needed to set
day School Convention was held bhkkers and Calvin Krueze as centerpieceof greens and
,t
.
. mu:- ----- _ .u_:.. Ornnmemnn Thn tt.mclc um.m fr))nl the collection Of MISS
in ‘Holland. This was a choir | groomsmen. The guests were
nale days. She also stated that'
drivOTS and
of 600 voices and he rehearsed i seated by Gary Wabeke and Florence Olcrt and around the ,he
his singers in three separate Fvan Broekhuis.
room were addihonal angels substjlutcs ai.(,dcvolC(| and dm,
churches until he assembled!/^ Blue Room of the Warm loanerl hy Miss RMvert.s who ; inR lhis busy ilolidav seas0„
them in Carnegie gymnasium rnend Motor Inn was the .set- used .ingels Light l,ifc as bavc [adbfuiiy dciiveredthe
J
on Hope College campus for the tmg for the receptionwhere Mr. her theme for the Christmas
J.
•
convention, at that time
Mrs. Arnold Yonker presid- devotion followingthe
The program, which was plan- 1 rhe volunteers pick up Hie
largest buildingin Holland. 0(1 as master and mistress of

the

u

^‘"8

DiseharuedThursday were tional rcliRi(,lLS center were
i ' Lp
rr Vnrth R|v®n approval. The Center
Rudolph Bakker
No hl^id b'- constructed by and
nor Ave ; Arl.e Hester Sou
^ a( ,he
se flf the

^

angels . „

,

tjnn

lion for over 35 years, and roses to complete the Christmas
Prescntlv ,,() to 25 people are
traveled throughout Michigan
The btesoing was givon
mca|s
directing religious aHihated Attending the groom was his Miss Clara Reeverts, chairman .J Ms. 6Pancik savSi ..This
musical
brother.Lyle Brnckhois as bcrsl of the Dorcas-.loannaCircle, numbc|. cou,d te inJreared if
The largest choir ho directed man with Larry Zuidema, which was in charge of arrange- i we cou|(| ue| (he voiun(eers»

•
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Ska TTa,.*™) • Janie Ad®i°"al
tote 6^ Myrtle Ave and
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Bcrno Welling pocks filled troys into the
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Richard Warmolts, director
of the Food Service at Holland
1^1 icwi 1
Hospital,says that in addition
a constant source of pride in a Christmas
Anri
to the diabetic menu they may
those days that this small 1 Barb Slikkers was her sister’s
r 1 uy 1 ui
; prepare low-salt, low bulk, and
church had one of the liveliest matron of honor while Kathy | Mrs. Eleanor Colts, president, j bland diet menus. Every effort
choirs in the city. The Bethel [Hulst, Kathy Yonker and Rita greeted the members of the is made to make the meals1
Church choir was another Nyebocr
bridesmaids. Women’s Guild for Christian pleasing to the individual's tastThey wore medium blue floor Service as they gathered in the Cs, while providing substantial
Vander Sluis also was - length Victorian style dresses Fellowship Hall of T h i r d nutrition. The hospital asks only
choirmasterof the 0 1 a w a ; and carried white candles with Reformed Church for an un- a minimal charge for each meal,
County Sunday School Associa- ! cascades of carnations and planned politick luncheon on $1.50.
,

.

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Henry Israels, a
in
30 East Sixth St.; Harley Additional DUS
Bricker, 186 West Lakewood
J
Blvd.; Virginia Sale, Hamilton; jGrVICG l lOnOGd
Scott Alan Ter Horst, 329 Lake *
. % #
Ave.; Larry Brooks, 57 East At (jrand VallGV
Seventh St.; .Susan Nutile,
7
North Baywood; Alice Arm-! ALLENDALE
More bus
.strong. 112 West Ninth St.; service to aid commuting
Carolyn Stegenga, 15683 Quincy students is being added at
St.; Debbi Lynn Sjoerdsma, 334 Grand Valley State Colleges.
Home Ave.; Kristine Raak, 165 Bus service now exists between
Grandview; Tamcra Brooks. 57 Grand Rapids and the campus.
Fast Seventh St.; Ah in Dykcma, j The new bus service, an® J'^st JH'b St.; Terry Le e n0unced at a GVSC board mcetEbels West olive; Nell C. jng Friday, will link Wyoming,
Grcbcl. 523 Butternut Dr., Lot Grandville and Jenison to the
45: Guadalupe Flores, 155 East campus during the winter term.

one of the smallest Reformed red sweetheart roses and baby's, Vi ilp I 1
churches in the area. It was breath with white streamersin 1 uic lui

theme.

m°re Rd.
a spring wedding is being

|
j

opened in Holland, and here he bodice, shepherdess sleeves
• ^'tb' Murray of Meals Sciviec is especiallyw elorganized
a high neckline.Bands of cluny Holland; a sister Mrs. June j come.
He directed choirs in Third lace e.icircledthe skirt and Lime of Greenville and two Mrs. Frens orders a diabetic
Reformed Church for some 30 formed a ruffled hemline. Her j brothers, Leon of Alpena amd tray, one of the specialized
menus that the hospital preyears and then organized choirs | double illusion mantilla veil was
pares.
‘in Fourth Church and in Sixth lodged with matching lace. She TUjrr] (^111 Ir]

choirs.
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during the winter the
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Miss Carla Joy Kleinheksel

at|

-

n

Mrs. Carl Frens Sr.,

I

,

A June wedding is being plan- daughter, Carla Joy, to Richard
Alan Kraker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Kraker, 4115 Fill-

cemetery.

Parents of the couple are Mr.

|

ned.

Pastor Burchard G. Ham will It’s a time-consuming project,
officiate and burial will be in but as Ms. Pancik says, "A lot
Pilgrim Home
of people depend on it and
Murray was born in Allegan couldn't survive without it."

Broekhuis

L.

i

Calvin College while her fiance .
Ru(ly Klcin’
• <*. * n i,
heksel, 4100 Fillmore Rd., anattends Ferris State College. nounce the engagement of their

i . .

University Hospital,Ann Arbor. | 'nR> an(l telephoning.

Mrs. Rudell

;

the engagement of their!
daughter, Kathy, to Dennis Bull,
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Bull
of Reed City.

tion House was asked to take
Funeral services were held on Ihe program. At present,Ms.
Saturdayat 3 p.m. from First Beth Pancik serves as general
Baptist Church for James F. directorof the program, assistMurray, 40 of 3975 Butternut ed by Mrs. Susan Copper, who
Dr., who died Thursday in bandies the scheduling,account-

perseverance and hard work, he
studied music techniques and
mastered a good deal in a year.

when

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Sluiter, 62
East Central,Zeeland, announce

Murray

James

nothing in

that? he could leach

1

attack.he

j
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Christmas surpasses this

Ate

Anita Wallgren

Christmas doesn’t happen just

Bells” as never before.
And whatever Christmas song
was sung, he always closed with
his favorite, "Silent Night." He;

"To me,

By

86

George Beckman, 80, formerlyonce a year for about 20 area
of route 1, Laketown, died volunteers who spend a little
Thursday at a local rest home time bringinghot meals and
following an apparent heart cheer to shut-ins,the elderly,

occasionslacked the zest of
Vander Sluis whose enthusiasm
and promotion of the event
were unparalleled.He would appear at school assembieswith
a sleigh bell harness and have
youngsters belt out "Jingle

said,

at

Henry

,

ccremonms. Mr. and Mrs. Rick ned and presented by Mrs. R. meals packed in insulatedcar-:
Bunte's to Offer
Marilyn Vliem, 329 West 32nd .
. .
Vanden Hcuvel attended Ihe Hoekscma, first Vice president, r,ers fl0m ll,e Holland Hospital
2oo
punch bowl while Wanda consisted of slides from their *1' n0()n ‘’‘“'b day, and Jakej
St., and Vernon Fogerty, 401 4 Scholarships
His biggest response to carol Yonker> (,onnie De Jonge and family collection of snow scenes, ‘‘b01’1
0 (ll’,IV(,r {j^m
Fifth Ave.
DELIVERS MEALS — Mrs. Eileen Wcsscldyk,a volunteer
Harold Vande Bunte, owner
singing was in 1033 when 3,000 jKaien Top attended the gift church steeples, nature, sun- ,0 ,ie •’ or h. b"mes on their
driver, deliverstwo meals to Mr. and Mrs Carl Frens, Sr
persons swarmed over Cen- room- Assisting with the guest sels and Christmas. Mrs. Hock- l(l,lU'.ihe (Imeis piovide the
of Bunte’s Pharmacy, has anHoliday Meeting Held
for his wife and him. The Home Meals Service is still in
tonnial
book were Craig Yonker and soma read several appropriate PerM,nai 'oucb; an(i M-s> I i,n(‘ik
nounced the beginningof the
need
of
local
(Sentinel
photo)
By Vintage Car Club
The weather always was a Cheryl
poems to accompany each pic- !s eoncerned that "the demand
Bunte Health Care Scholarship
faetor in outdoor events in Following- a honeymoon in lure. She. gave as her favorite, 's going to exceed Ihe supply,
winter. On one occasion, bitter Wi,sbmgton, D.C., the- couple David Frost's poem "Mending She asks for more volunteers
cold sent carollersinto City Hall W'N ,ivc al -1709 142nd
Wall.” She was assistedby and suggests that any commun^-.Holland
across the street and singers Ti’1’ bride is employed by the Mrs. W. Westenbroek. ily with hospital facilities may
lM,k Township (Klicr In place
‘^ “west O tawa H eh
lined the stairs and rotunda
of Holland in the City In closing,the audience sang start their own Home Meals
of the regular business meeting.
an(I wesl unawa MIRn
the festive
Auditor’s office and the groom "Joy to the World" and the Service.
of
several games were played and ,Nt 00
Vander Sluis served as mavor alu’»rfs Hope College as a benediction was given by Miss | lfs_ one of the best wavs to
refreshments
served in ini?
the 1,1
Ibe $250 scholarship will be
mrcsnmems were .svi'ixi
of Holland for two two-year political science
Reeverts,
colebraie Ihe Christmas spirit pbe Old Timers’ Club of Champions and many times ('|,ns(ina>s
awarded to the four seniors for
Baker Furniture
Co. held i I s members of the U.S.
ail year' round.
terms starting in 1918. One of
......... .....
„f
‘.h,
and
>»
For five vears he directed the
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Christmas Party
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Mrs. Paul De Maagd opened

New

The members filled the
Christmas basket to be
delivcml to a special family
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i mgwood Dr , suffered minor m
Holland Eveiuug Sentinel
a memlier of juries when tiie snowmobileon
loved their annual
crnpiou
i Mi and Mrs Alvin Mbiatc;48th
t \\ Yardle>, presiddnl of ihe Ihe Inteanatioi Table Tennis I wbich she was a passengerChristmas
cut tec Hus morning,
)i e I oveitumeil on lier ul X’nil Ave
St., Holland;
daughter, fuin, who also reviewed tlx \s.s(M iatn.n and one <9
Butler-pre*
elect group wiiich made the ami Fillmore St in Allendale Publisher \V
Miehelle Leigh, Ixu n to Mr and year s business and told of fu
ented employes witb a ( iirist*
trip to tne I' i I’.-.i-r- Sin’ told township Thursday at 11:30 p m
John Kuyers, iooihi 120th iure tlans ot ic compaiis
check and the
some ol- Hie lugiilighls of that I Six' was treated in llulland i
West Olive
«>t lice' s elected li"
mployes presenterl him with a
trip uccomiMiumHi) Hull's, ifler | Hospital and released
j Community Hospital, Douglas, j t>n$uing two sears were K
caul if ul fraiuc'l salon picture of
whielr slie a ml Inn busiiiuuTwiiOi utirtu-rt( uunly deputies said
I re|Mirtsllie bu Hi o( a son, Koltcrt ; Kolting. presuleni .
Halt
oats
tlx' hartior, and an
also
k
a
ehamiiion
tabfeti
nui'
iiic
snowmobile
was
operated
by
Morris III, mi Tluirsdav to Mr. ! Rainaker. seerelary, and Hr
imbiella, Jack Eaaenburg mado
»*
it on hei luiskmd. Franklin Visser,
(IMi)o
land Mrs, Robert Batenra, t? 'Harpst, treasurer.
yin piosoiitation

HUdtionville; a vice to the company were pre
daughter,Cathy -Ann. born to sent^l to the new members
lt

j

for Christmas.
Plans wore announcedfor the
cocktail parly to be bosied by
Hie Robert Gallants on Dec an
Mrs. Mcl oil stated that Steve
Nienhuis was he recepieni of
Ihe basket of cheer.
The .specialholiday dessert

i

lies St.

1971.
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was prepared and served by
Mrs. Gary Baitielt. others al
tending Were the Me d, lines

Hospitals
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babies reported from the wi|h a gifl for |,is Inam years !p iChin(,';,'l"ll'!al .stX I1,' l,u’ R1'10 Ho;,,n 0[. h,‘ u ,im iieen accepted in a accredited
arca hospitalsinclude of MM.viav KjVo new members [j"™ maWh •tl Detroit s^lobo Friend Motor Inn Ml
ol sllu|v in tlH. health
lions .mist be made by Jan. o
*
four girls and two boys. added' to the club were Fern ,lal1... care profession.!
Born in Holland Hospital on Spool, Jim Kuipers. Gece Mrs Sweeris is the 1971 Triple j, Ihe next regular meeting
I Bunte s will make the presentThursday was a son. Carlton Bruursema. llerm Timmer and C>'"wn winnci of the l Tilted lx* held on Tucalay, Jan.
a'ion in lecogminni "I the ser*
Randall, to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kin Donnelly.\ humoims ^•itos She won the Women s o' 8 p ni.
\ ice reiuleml in Ihe (Oinmuiiity
Davidson, 60 West 17th St. initiation >kit was presentixl by ^it'glcs. Womens Doubles and
by the Im al health care prolesZeeland Hospital births on the new members. Chris Marcus Mixed Doubles She wa. also one Snowmobilcr Injured ^
SJOIlS *
Thursday included a daughter, furnished music for t he of 'he l.> Uiioiionii lablo tennis Qrjvmq Mishap
Christmas Coffee Held
Jane Ranae, horn l<» Mr. and
plavcs !o maKc tile historic
SpiBy Sentinel Employes
Mrs David Van Strien. 3995 Watches for 20 vears of ser lnp ,nto l{l,(l lu,,a 1,1 M'nl.| Sallv Visser 31. of lOTJ-

her home last Monday evening
for the annual Christmasparty
of Theta Alpha Sorority. The
guests were served punch from
a festive candlelittable.
Mrs. Santa Claus, dressed in
a Christmas red pantsuit,was
in charge of entertainment.She
also gave out the secret sister
gifts.
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Engaged

Sunday School

Annual Party

Sunday, Pec. 30

| The Sailorettes Baton Twirling
Corps of Holland, held their

John 4:7-13
By C. P. Dame
The Bible portrays Jesus with
crowds and it also tells how
He took time to talk with individuals.This lesson gives us
a fine picture of Jesus talking

a

ThuMdVy'by'Thil to and winning

annual Christmas party at Lake-

wood School on Saturday. The
girls are under the directionof

Mrs. Linda Dryer.

The Sailorettes competition
corps, 1973 State Champions,
performed their routine for the
girls. Also eight girls out of Mi e
corps performed their competition solo routines for the other
members of the corps. The girls
were Kathy Daniels, Kerri De

wayward

Sentinel Printing Co. | woman.

,

:''su* «
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Michigan.
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individuals.
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:4 says that,

“He had to pass
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Holland. Michigan.
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He

Samaria"—
could have
W. A. nullcr
avoided the place like many
Editor and Publisher
Jews did but there was a divine
Telephont
reason why He did not do that.
Hfwa Him» ...............392-2311 The discipleshad left Jesus in;
......
Subscription! ..............392 ..111 order to buy some food in,!
Samaria— this errand showed

Advertising
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Jonge, Sandra Allen, Sandra
Vanden Brand, Sharon Hrodeweg, Jennifer Lewis, Stacl
Lamar and Marlene McCluskey,
Attendanee awards were presented to the followinggirls by
Mrs. Dryer. They were t h e
Misses Hohin Cook, Kathy
Elzinga, Michelle Large, Cindy
liOpcz, Dena Manders, Janine
Perkins, Lori Hupp, Lisa Rut-

n

;

The publisher ihall not be liable
.
...
Miss Patricia M. Dams
for any error or errors in printing breaking down of a prejudice,
any advertising unless a proof of Jesus was tired and rested by
such advertising
advertising snail
shall have been ,
Mr. anu
and Mrs. (Jordon Dams,
auch
tomb's wpII anrt ftU>

navr

Anniversary

Corps Holds

Water for the Thirsty

1

Mark 50th
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Lesson
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Holland City Now*
P u b 1 » h e d ovrry
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DISCUSS ENERGY — Rep. Guy Vander Jagt right) Michi»*
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i i..., -•mo mum
North 120th
Kutu Ave.,
aviv. announce
by him in time for correctionswith ..raiiAsi
igan Ninth District congressman,met with William Simon,
waited. It was noon, and
______ ,
*uch errors or corrections noted
head of the Federal Energy Office, last week in Washingplainly thereon:and m such case *"1* '''oraan carae 10 ‘lra*|lor, Patricia M. to Thomas a!
if any error so noted Is not cori Vander Loan, son of Mr. and ton. They discussed fuel allocation questions.
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Usually the women came in !»,rc Amnut van/U,»f
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officer, two years
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entire cost of auch advertisement
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Dei) Van Ommen, Susan
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this Samaritan woman ‘ Both Miss Dams and her fiance ! 1?,!!'
Victor, VerJeane Voss, Janella
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave A. Rinck
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came alone for she wanted to are seniors at Calvin College. | Ave., assault and battery,$125,
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Mr. and Mrs. Gustave A. I is a lt)l!» graduate of ButterEnergy
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Lakewootl. hunting wllhout dui.'k th(, ,U,| („r,i,,'u?table arid in- [C“ DawntJhaap^Amy sj-hol''
stamp. $3.1; John William Nicol. torests in regulations on netm i ’ ou" ‘Vaaal)iAmy Sonol
the evil over against the good, won this woman. Bv asking for:
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and who now wandered in dark- a drink He got her attention.
ness, not knowing a way out of Note too that He aroused her |
their situation. But the prophet curiosity. "If you knew the gift f
spoke of people walking in dark- 0f God” - those words found t
ness who saw a great light, and a response. Curiosity indicates
learned, that through that light, intelligence. Jesus talked about ’
life could again have meaning. water, a subject about which t
The past year has shown the she was familiar.Jesus asked ;
American people with very little a favor, now she responded and |
confidence in their elected asked about living water and ! l
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Zeeland Based

to to issued f"-a!,heSy Sn!f "*'• B,rend5
Vander Ploog, Hope Wolf and
by Sim0n 0n ,)CC' 27; rhc con' Sandra Vanden Brand.
3I. , .
7 s' gressman mentioned concern’ virs Drvor nresonted awards
orderly, intoxicated. $:io, ten about tourist and rooreaiinnnr . ,u 7
. ,n, aw?,!as
Shareholders of the First Miller Inc. All are directorsof
davs susoended- Luis Girri
• . U [ecrca,'0lnto the top 12 girls for selling
Michigan Bank and Trust Co. 1 the bank also.
.aCt,Vil,eS
W“h. th.e ‘he .HOSt dish doths Ollt of the
Ramn ez, 33, of «41 West 18th florist -greenhouse business, both CornS xiie (0D se||inc aWard have approved a plan nt the "’i'h lhc, Proil‘‘'k'dhnldinK
St., no operatorslicense. $20: nf
inmort m.n in Wostm-n
. p. , ng,1 a,ara .
, ,
company the management of
Michael Wolters 17 of •’08 Cv-lSr i
impoj tance in western was presented to Janella Van- banks managementlo form a! Kirs[ M|chiganflank and Trust
Dres
s Ave.,
ve ^cxce
ve noise- Drub ;?“" in
. SpeCiaI
trophy bank holding
press
excessive
' J der Kolk- She received a iropny
Co. continues its policy of sersquealing tires, four days, (two
tU,,Cnt tnergy and medal and was also presentUnaniimous
approval
was
revice
expansion which has made
cd a gift for her mother. The
officials, wondering how the about Jacob. She was talking &
counts),no motorcycle endorse-!
corded
at
a
special
meeting
of
it one of the larger banks in
followinggirls received a medal
nation could be brought back about one kind of water, the
Miss Sharon Wunder
men, four days days in jail to /
a
and a gift for their mothers: shareholdersin Zeeland last Western Michigan.
to hope and confidence.
run concurrenton above * O DOyS, 4 wl NS
, Founded in 1879 by Jacob
Carole Hough, Hope Wolf. Jodi Thursday
At this Christmas time, we j a'^o^^tirae”— Saslhea knew ^of ^Ir and
G.
Sears, Sandra Vanden Brand,
Under the plan. First Mich- 1 DenHerder as tly* private DenGeorge O'Conner, 54, 330 West !
Bi fths
might turn back to the ancient ; that, but Jesus spoke of another Wundcr’lrou,e2’ Hami,lo/n,an_________ ____
VerJeane Voss, Deb Van Om- igan Bank and Trust Co. would ! Herder Bank, it became the
prophet Isaiah to read again kind which gives permanent bounce the engagement of their 20th St., violation of
men, Linda Cole, Jodi Huntoon, be a subsidiary of FMBT Cor- Zeeland State Bank in 1901,
what he had to say about the satisfaction, and offered that ,0 dauRhter, Sharon, to David W. j code, two years probation; Ino- Ifl Z HOSpitalS
j and the First Michigan Bank
Ketchum. son
son of
of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.[sencio
sencio Pagan,
Pagan. 23,
23 of
nf 8300
R.tnn 96th
OfithiI n,
light that had shined in the her and she asked forV '“'sir Kelchum*
,
I)lAnn’ Shcrr‘ Faher
18,

at 221 West 2llth St.,

driving S'i >• Valda A
ofK9l’ West Tentli St d
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"During the last several and *IUS* Company in 1959.
darkness. He put it this way:
Ms water"
"wi«ia™ Ketchum, 1696 Colum- Ave., Zeeland no operator's i- ''e?/k™d,b,'rths,T.Hola,nd ^d Sonya Overmyer
..c-„
. Luna
me nrobed
““
- bus
i cense SI5 1S15 bond fnrfeited :ind /t'<;la"d llosPllals
includedI (.ills were exchanged and re- months First Michigan has had Total assets reached $100
For ..
to ...
us a
child is born Lto !i*'\e
jesus
deeper,
,
improper
’ six
a"d Iuur
[reshm<;",s «erved.
overturesfrom larger banks, million last April, a 100 per
us a son is given; and theiabout her marriages revealed „!h<' ™uple is planning
improper registration,J
SI.),
Born Friday
in Holland Hosasking us to affiliate with their cent growth in five years as
government will be upon h i s ; HimSeir, talked about the true Februilry '''cddm«shoulder, and his name will be : „.orship of God, it must
holding companies,” said Ro- the result of a service outreach
called WonderfulCounselor, nuine, place does not mat(e
l
bert J. DenHerder, president. ! that includedthe opening of
Mighty God, Everlasting Father, I of B.01.ship
lhp
"We felt it was in the best several additional offices
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Before coming to HoUand, she ! services to areas not available
Ronald Westveld 333 was
bookkeeper for the m First Michiean Bank aBlvf Lot 107 Wabash Railroad for several ! tJ.
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S70’ la da>'s suspend-; of 10 East Lincoln Ave., Zee- and the late Ronald Westveld*ycars- She was a member
Jones, ,8. bnd, smoking ^on^ pubHc pro- a son, Raymond char. "
^Francis de Sales Church.
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days; Richard] Sunday births included a
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Smith,
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interest of our shareholders and throughout the area. There are
depositors to remain indepen- presently nine First Michigan
PMitor\’ t|idOXiCal?l’«,35i
route 5: Babvkm Hd!. Aitegan;' : GRAND HAVEX-Mrs. Jess
...
Philhp A. Underwood, 21, of on Saturday 'a son Christopher (Grace) Smith' 88‘ formerly of dent» and we are pleased that I offices, including Zeeland, Hol6b Butternut Dr., no insurance, Ryan borJ’ lo vir -,nd Mrs :,2‘2 West 10th St., Holland, died °ur shareholdersagree with land East Town. Hamilton,
$125 driving while licensesus- |Gary’ Genzjnk 5!fi0 ‘nisi st lMonday at a nursing home here
: Douglas, Allendale, West

Green. 18, of 31a West 13th St., (o V.r in(,
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St Saugatuckdriving while Rocky
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whom she first Thfy r i5 ramnnC on nf oan
P ded’ S ’ three Ave.;
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“As an individualbank

havl
Michigan by
branch offices only within a
25-mile radius of our main offices in Zeeland,” DenHerder
said. " The holding company
not subject to the same restriclions. Under certain conditions
the FMBT Corporationcould
acquire a bank anywhere in
Michigan, or file to open a now
is
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HUDSONVILLE
Only one Christmas baby wax Ciutecy
!
^ I Tba
approve., by Firs,
Kolean Sr., 80. of 178 152nd born m the entire Holland area 15 days suspended; Raymond hoff, 18, of 3100 ^Memorial Dr., Jennifer Susan, born Saturdav Survivors include her I rMlchlgan 1sha,'eholdo,'scalls
Ave.. died Tuesday evening in on
Martin. 19, of 14861 Quincy St attempted rape, assault and bat- to Mr. and Mrs. James Yancey, daughter;Mrs. Thomas Kane 1°/
. °ne $arfi
a nursing home here following She was a baby girl, Stephany dnV,n8 while license suspended, j tery, $50, two years probation.jp429 i.Mith Ave . Hamilton. 'of
of stock in First MichiganBank
and Trust Co. for two shares
an extended illness.He was born Ann. born in Holland Hospital $50. three days; Richard Bert
in FMBT Corporation.
in Grandville and moved to at 3:25 a m. to Mr. and
32< 75 East Ninth St.,
DenHerder said the plan now
Holland as a small boy. He David Lee Costing, 2 2 85 disorderly,intoxicated,$35;
worked for the Armour Leather Pavilion. Ottawa Beach She Robert R. Johnston, 76. of 650
must be approved by the FedCo. in Holland and later worked weighed 8 pounds and 13 ounces. Holland St., Saugatuck.drove
eral Deposit Insurance Corporafor the Bay View Furniture Co. She has two sisters, Maria Sue vehicle without headlights.$40,
tion. It is hoped the holding
until his retirement in 1950. A and Barbara
suspended;Steven Craig Horn,
company can become operative
son, Lawrence, preceded him in Born in Holland Hosnital in 20’ of 703 Larkwood Dr., speedby next February.
Directors of FMBT Corporadeath in
day was a son ErteMunro in8' M0: Iiulh Klla Hoppe!” 47,
Harold L. Vanden Hook
He was a veteran of World to‘ Mr and Mrs Edwin
0 184 West 18th St., disorderly,
j t i 0
include DenHerder.
War 1, serving in the medical | Heyboer, 363 North’ Franklin St ' intoxicatefh 135, two ycars proRandall M. Decker, Senior Vice
corps. He was a member of Zeeland- a son Adam Hnnrv batl0n; Mae Carolyn Henley.
' President and Trust Officer of
Hardcrwyk Christian Reformed l0
42, of 184 West 16th St., driving
First Michigan Bank and Trust
Church and a member of the prjnce 2159 Marlaeoha Dr' ' under lhe influence of liquor,
Company; John R. Pattison,
greater consistory.He was also
$135, six months probation;
also a Senior Vice President of
a former Sunday School superinBarbara Hillebrands, 26, of
the Bank and its investment
tendent of the church. He was
Autos driven by Jack Roy Douglas, disorderly,carry conofficer; James F. Brooks,
past member of the H
1 a n d Hacey. 31, of 2220 Perry St., coaled weapon, two years proPresidentof Brooks Products
American Legion
and Lari Philip Merz, 43, of bation.
Inc.; and Vernon Poest, ExecuSurvivingare his wife,)278 Eastmont, collided along1 Roger Lee Postma. 20, of 331
tive Vice President of Het man
Jennie; four sons. Preston. Fourth St. 1.50 feet east of Pine West 15th St., disorderly,shootGeorge J. Calvin and Leon all Ave. Monday at 1:23 p.m. ing in city, $7 and restitutionof Holland; four daughters,Mrs. Police said Lacey was west- Kenneth Daniel Woudwvkc. 20
Eta
Ray (Jean) Van Wieren. Mrs. bound on Fourth while Merz, of 331 West 15th St., disorderly
George (Trudy) Evenhouse. castbound, attempted to stop to shooting in city, $7 and restituChristmas
Mrs. A1 (Rose Ann) Jomantas | ^ Lacey pass a parked truck tion; Jules Lluria, 52 of 10263
and Miss Laurel Kolean all of that was blocking the east lanes Chicago Dr., disorderly intoxiCandles, Christmas decoraHolland; 23 grandchildren; six and skidded into the westbound rated. $35; Barbara Ann Hille-'
tions and a punch bowl greeted
great-grandchildren;one sister,traffic
‘brands, Douglas, eluding police
members as M r s. Martin
Mrs. Kate Hooker of Niles;
- — --Muyskens opened her home for *
three sisters-in-law, Mrs. Martin
Monday's meeting of the Eta ! ZJ
Kolean. Mrs. Nick Kolean both / I I
h Pf)
H
H h tC
Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma
of Holland, and Mrs. Kay Boyd L-Ul
L I I LLjl LLlLjl Llj
jjjfc
of New Port Richey.
Fla.;
ucney, r
J a.; 1
.
Robert E. Nevenzel
Officers
and
committee
several nieces,
chairman gave their reports at
nephews
and
cousins.
Harold L. Vanden Iloek,
1
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Newcomers

Christmas dames Alan (Jood Harry Slater
— Recent
luncheon was held Wednesday Gary Klinger. Norman Hoops’
at Point West with 86 women Curtis Williams, Dave Roberts!
James Pdnitz, Frank HattarJ
ho Pins' National Bank Tom Jenkins, Frank Jakubecz,
A car operator! by arlos guests were Mrs, Thomas Bales William fjtumpf.William Street
Alberto Estevcs. 32. of 2o9 West of l)earl>orn Heights. Mrs. Everett Randlett .\ o r m a n
12th St., slid on icv pavement Donna Hilbrantsof Brandon, Waker, John Graves, Jerry Mav
while northboundalong Colum- Fla., Mrs. Norman Hoops of Joseph Kalman, Glen Waddell
hi a Ave. Monday at 2:38 p.m. Singapore. Miss Elizabeth Me Helen Walker Willi;m Shannon
and struck a car parked 20 feet Gee of Chicago,
, Mrs. Harold Thomas Bates, Robert Plaster
south of Fourth St. and Miller of Columbus. Ohio, M r s. Donald Bohlsen Howard
registered to Daniel Reyes, 97 Victor Milliken of Chicago, III.. Mammen and Herbert Kldoan.
Columbia
and Mrs. Wayne Woodby of In charge of decorations and
prizes were Mrs. Richard
tars operated by
Also introduced by Mrs. Dale Camarota and Mrs, Dale Me
Aaldermk, 16, of 30 Bcllwood, Me Conrell, club president, Connell,
and Alfred Elmer Hays. 67. of were four prospectivemembers. \ brief treasurer'sreport was
105 East 2.3rd St., collidedMon Mrs. lorn Carnev, Mrs. Stu given by Mi s. Roboi ' Buster
day at 1:09 p.m. in a drivewa> Clark. Mrs. Tom Saunders and Mrs, Becky ( iardinertold aliout
to a parking lot along Tenth Mrs. Ted Mecklenborg.
next month's event which will
St 200 feet wesCoHiiver
Red candle and holly arrange- be the progre•ssive dijiner.
Police said Aaldorink was west- menls were the table decoraMrs, Jamcw Ponitz was
bound on Tenth, attemptinga (lions and at the end of the chairman of the lun< lieon Each
right turn into- the lot while festivities were given as door member biot
igii! canned good!

Accidents

a brief business meeting.
The cultural profiram

tape
Caroline

I

!

I

The chapter then held

engineering program

Attending were Hie

M

,\sdames

Robert

H

Nevenzel, a 17-year

Darwin Werling. Cliarlcs Smith, employe of Modern, has been

Arthur Simmons, Wayne named In head the product
Voetberg,Henry Prince Juke design funeiioiis and application
J Overway, Muyskens. Richard engineering department lie hai
Lc Blanc, Lawson, John Koliuo, served as applicationsengineer

,

families.

l,nla,'f?c ‘,s

ils in l,le ,ield "f ''"muons office

Secret Sister Christmas gift ex- m"vah,e PaHil'ons and open
change. Refreshments w e r e plan furnilnre
Vanden llock and Ins family
served by the hostess and Mrs
live at 1319 SeminoleDr.
Richard Camarota.

Ave

to fill sopie baskets fur needy

7

and
readings.asl

Ave.
'TT7 , Warren.
James

attempting to leave prizes,

..

w

made several observations as Vandl’" llock Wl11 d"'rvl proit was played back. She con- dud
cnginncimg
eluded her program with R,9vt ions involved with the com*
several short Christ m
,‘,L'enl «l''visi«»n to

III

Hays was
*e M.

'm'

7:

whose topic was “Voire and has.
na,!'Cl1
"f
Vocabulary Reflects the Inner c"B‘"“r'nK , for .. . ......
You." Mrs. Lawson had
n'S
recorded the ehapter's
' b . ' , W„ J|owortlt,
visit lo Rirchwood Manor and pl"'l,1Je"1of b

.attending.

(

wax

will' tho Blackmcr Riven by Mrs. Glenn Lawson Hump ftv.stonof Dover Gorp

The Newcomers

Carl Jaeger, William llealy, .lay and headed the company'sdrafDalema, Lynn Cilia, Rick ting department prior to his

BLEAK BUT BEAUTIFUL DECEMBER DAY

Bell.

Coleman, Camaroat and Hon]
(Copter photo)

new assignment I'hc
lives at 4751 65th St.

family

West Ottawa

Dutch Roar Back
To Defeat Bucs

Gets Revenge

With Dutch
West Ottawa’s swimming team
got revenge from Holland Thurs-

Holland
Ends

Pool by taking a 94-78 decision.

1

Last year the Dutch were

2-Game

victorious.

'Hie victory was the fifth
compared to only one loss for
Coach Hank Keest’s Panthers
The Dutch of Coach Tom Bos
are still winless with a 0-4

Losing Skid
By Leo Martnnosi
The Holland !li(*h I) u t c h
basketball team came on strong
after a somnolentfirst half to
overpower (Irani! Haven in the
end by a 69-63 differenceFriday

I

!

record.

“They just had too much
depth for us,” stated Bos.
John Vande Bunte of Holland
broke two school and pool
marks in the 50-yard freestyle
at 22.5 and in the 100-yard free-

night in the Fieldhousc.

Coach Don Piersma of the
Dutch must have thrown some
Ice-water at halftime on his

style at 50.1,

West Ottawa won

t see action

when they

until Jan. 10

eagers, as tlie Dutch racked up
36 points in the second half!
compared to only 19 for the
Bucs of Coach A1 Schaffer.

The

1

day night in the Community

host

Godwin. Holland will compete
in the Grandvillc relays on Friday, ityc. 28.
Hr/ullsNj) oi tin of

Vliii

was a different
story, as Grand Haven led by
16 points, 32-16 at the outset
of the second period but the
Dutch were determinedto put
a halt to their two - game losing
first half

'Uifillry
(AiikHI, Mnrke,

Time

finish:

Writ Ottawa

Murphy, HnonPi.

I BO 7

200 freestyle- lloutiiiit(III, Nelis

(WO), Hi-rkman (WO), (’upery (H),
Vonk (WO). Time I 57 4
200 Individual Derks ill). Hnven
(ID, Nells (WO), V Ian cher iH).
Murphy (WO). Time 2:17 (J.
50 freestyle— Vande Munte (ID.
Zavadll iWOi. Doyle (WO), Trask
(ID. Hamslra (WO). Time 22 5
Diving Johnson (WO), Wylie
(WO), Shoemaker (WO), Schoiten

streak.

The Hues are a veteran team
and it looked like they were
going to run Holland right out
of its own gym, as they scored
the first seven points of the
game before Dennis Lawson,
who played a tremendous offensive game canned a bucket

(ID. Sllkkern (ID. Point! 214.75
loo butterfly
Zavadll (WOl,
Derks (II). Murphy (WO), Nells
(WOi, Vlsncher (ID. Time 1 01 I
100 freestyle— Vande Hunle (ID.

I

— • Throe persons were

injured, none seriously, in the two vehicle

m at 120th Ave.
Ottawa County deputies said
the vehicles were driven by Eugene Berson,
25, of 12890 Riley St, heading south on
120th, and by James Anson Mulder, 27,

Christian

Drops Swim

—

Heckman (WOl. Doyle

THREE INJURED

|

Meet

to

Rams

vehicle struck the Berson vehiclebroadside,

and James

ing east on James. Berson and Mulder and
a passenger in the Berson vehicle,Patricia

St.

a

utility pole.

the Michigan Farm Bureau, grandchildren;one
|

-

1:01.2.

the vehicles struck

(WO).

South Haven downed Holland
Christian in a swimming meet,
500 freestyle— Trask (ID, Cupery (Hi. Nelis (WO), Vonk (WO). 94-75 last Friday night in the
Time 5 :tS 5.
Holland Community Pool.
100 backstroke
limiting (H),
Roone (WO), Hoffman (ID. UnderThe loss was the fifth of the
wood (WO), Nlvlson (ID. Time season in six meets for the

It points. However, Grand
Haven held the upper hand, 2614, as everything they threw
up at the basket seemed to go

Berson, 24, were injuredand treated in Hol-

One of

(Sentinelphoto)

50.1.

Holland's talented sophomore
center kept the Dutch in the
game in the opening quarter,
as he canned eight of his team’s

Grand Haven, headthe Mulder

,

land Hospital. Deputies said

collision Saturday at 1 p

Moeke (WO), Hallacy (ID. Time

for the Dutch.

10811 168th Ave

of

Allegan
Treasurer

—

brother,

John

Michigan Historical Society, and of Cupertino,Calif; four sisters,
West Michigan Railroad Associa- Mrs. William (Mabel) Meengs
tion.

of Sedona, Ariz., Mrs. Robert
Surviving are the wife. Eva; (Elizabeth) Pratt Jr. of Los
one son, James Jr. of Sauga- Altos, Calif., Mrs. Ben

• 100 breaststroke
Beckman Maroons.
(Josephine) Quinn of Cupertino,
(WO), Angell (WOl, Vander Yacht
Christianwon't see action unCalif., Mrs. Sue Vander Sluis
(WOi, Peterson (Hi, Hallacy (ID.
til Jan. 5 when they travel to
Time 1:09.1.
of Ann Arbor, Mich.; two
James Boyce. 73. of 420
4(H) freestyle relay — Holland
Muskegon.
sisters-in-law, Mrs. George Rcif
(Trask.
Derks,
Houting,
Vande
Monroe Ave., Allegan. Allegan
in.
Results in order of finish
Bunte). Time 3:23.9.
of Mountdora,Fla., and Mrs.
County
Treasurer
and
former
Grand Haven started to get
200 medley relay— South Haven
Kate Hieftje of Holland.
Time 2:00.5.
well-known Laketown Township
Into foul trouble in the second
200 freestyle—Peterman (SID, De
resident,
died
Tuesday
evening
stanza and according to Coach
Vries <C). Wyzlnskl (SID. Vander
Ploeg (Cl, Bennett (SH). Time; in Holland Hospital where he
Schaffer,this was when he
Pedestrian
2 08.2.
had been a patient since Dec.
knew his Bucs were going to
Fire
200 individualmedley — Haveman
be in for a tussle.
(Cl. Carrlgan (SH). Rood (SH). Van 7.
By Car'Critical'
HUDSONVILLE
A truck Wvk
(C), Haumenon (SH). Time
He was born in Chicago. III.,
“At that time I felt kind of
,103d of produce for Meijers 2:28.6.
and moved with his family to
scared,” said Schaffer.
50 freestyle—Fleming (SID. SpykDora Wentzcl, 80, of 64 West
Thrifty Acres was destroyed
erman (C), Lewis (SH), Hoekaema the Gibson area at the age of 9.
Holland outscored the Bucs,
15th St., struck by a car while
when the truck caught fire (Cl, Salasky (SH). Time 25.8.
He was a member of the Central
19-IH in that quarter to cut
attempting to cross River Ave.,
Saturday at 7:51 a.m. along Diving— Yff (C), Lockwood (SH). Wesleyan Church for 51 years
Grand Haven's lead to 44-33
Petroelje (C). Points 153.10.
at 15th St. Sunday at 6:38 p.m.,
westbound M-21 east of 40th
loo butterfly
Salasky (SH), and was also active in the
at the intermission.
was listed in “critical”condiTO THE HOOP -— When Jud Hesselink (50) of Holland
Ave. The loss to the produce and HulUing 1:12.6 White (SH). Van Gibson Christian Reformed
The Dutch scored 10 straight
(C). Fennell (SHI. Time 1 12.6
tion Monday in Muskegon’s
decides to drive to the basket, it usually means two points
the truck was estimated at Wvk
loo freestyle-De Vries <C). Flem- Chapel.
points in the third stanza to
Hackley Hospitalwhere she was
$4,000.
for the Dutch. Here Hesselink lays in two markers over
ing (SHI. Davis (SH). Vander Ploeg
He served as Allegan County
cut the Bucs advantage to 44-43.
transferredfrom Holland Hospi(C). Hoekserna (Cl. Time 57.0.
Ottawa
County
deputies
said
the outstretched hands of Jim Kalsbeek (45) of Grand
400 freestyle
Peterson(SH). Treasurer from 1948 to his
Tim Bone’s basket gave the
tal.
a
motorists observed flames Haveman (C), Wyzlnskl (SHi, Swets death. Prior to being elected
Haven Friday night in the Fieldhouse.Tim Boeve (34) of
Dutch their first lead of the
coming from the rear of the (C). Morgan (SH). Time 6:03.7.
Hackley Hospitalofficialssaid
Allegan County Treasurer,he
Holland, who paced the Dutch to a 69-63 win in the second
night, 47-46 with 4:07 left in
100 backstroke- Rood (SHl. Roels
truck and the driver, James (Cl,
she
suffered a fractured right
also
served
Laketown
Township
Sankotski
(SID,
Petroelje
(C),
half looks
(Sentinel photo)
the third period. The Dutch inMcGruden, Jr., 32, of Marne, Fox (SHi. Time 1:100.
as supervisor.
hip, fractured left clavical and
creased the margin to 53-50
100 breaststroke— Carrlgan (SID,
was flagged down.
James Boyce
He was a member of t h e
Dokter (C), Haumerson (SH). Felbehind the scoring of .lud minutes, ended the evening with
head injuries.
Deputies said an overheated lows (SH), Huitslng (C). Time
Soil
Conservation
Department,
Hellelinkand Boeve.
tuck; three daughters, Mrs.
Holland police said the woman
17.
motor on a heater at the rear 1:14.1.
It was Grand Haven's turn
400 freestyle relay — Christian the Allegan County Sunday Jack (Marjory) Wilkin of was attempting to cross River
of the truck apparently caused
(Haveman. Swets. De Vries, Spykerthe fire.
School Association for 32 years, Holland, Mrs. Francis (Ruth) Ave. from west to east when
manl. Time 4:02.2.
10
Wilkinson of Corona, Calif., Mrs. hit by a car northbound on
BuckeTs by
record .0
Jerry (Patricia) Underwood of 'River and driven by Douglas
Tongeren and two free throws; Hollands reserve
lci. \A/Ir%
Ardmore, Okla. ; one s t e p- Jon Nuismer, 17, of 55 West 19th
by Hesselink tied the game at scored its first win ever over
YY III
daughter, Mrs. David (Marilyn) St. Both the pedestrian and the
59-all with 4:09 left in the con- i Grand Haven, 59-56 in a thriller.
Boyce of Ossineke. Mich.; 19 motorist told police they failed
,Even though the young Dutch' Holland had little trouble in
grandchildren, three great- to see each
•
Clark Gerrish gave the lead ; have had fine teams, they failed smashing West Ottawa’s wrestlback to the Bucs with two free 1 to heat the Bucs as freshmen mg team, 48-12 Thursday night
throws 61-59 but after that it an<t eight
in the Fieldhouse.
;

|

Dies at

73

:

Produce Lost

;

,

Hit

InTruck

i

-

—

~

on.

S

frcak'
;
BoTa^

|

Dutch Smash

Wpct
WCSt Dttnwn
UttOWO

gioup
lUl

test.

Ibl

>

other.

graders.

Boeve
' This had to be our best The win was the first of the
and Hesslink dropped in two game of the season,” offered season in four starts for Coach
free throws to wrap up the out- Coach Don
Clyde Line's Dutch while the
come.
I^oren Schrotenboerpumped Panthersare 1-5 under Coach
“It was just a great come- in 19 markers for the Dutch Karl Nadolsky.
back win for us,” stated Piers- ^hileD G- Kalsbeekhad 27 for The Dutch had seven pins
ma ‘•Boeve and Lawson had real the Bucs. Mike Dekker, Tom whj|e West Ottawa had one.

was

all Holland, as both

SERVICE

Johnson.

DIRECTORY

games for us.”
Borgman and Dave Van Wylen ; „ „
Lawson, who was going up chipped in with 13, 12 and II 1 ollimdDs 'l',0 outsUndl"g
against Grand Haven's 6'6” points respectively(or Holland, j "«»"*" J™* «» r r " 8 0 "
‘(138) and Tim Horn (119)
sophomore Paul Hospers paced
arp nmv oil'll'
(119) rerethe Dutch with 18 markers «nd
the ‘ son whiIe the Bu^ rained undefeated. Horn is 8-0
foi uu season untie me bucs whjle Harrington ^
.’awiever a doubt who
their wi
had the (MPlUfier between
! Both the Dutch and Panthers
Holland will visit West Ottawa | wi|1 compete in |he Ze(,lamj
,vo rivals Fno
fine

„
Th

'

and

J

lh^iVtra^%,e

I

Boeve pumped in 11 of his 13
points in the second half. Rick
Tennis led Grand Haven with
17 counters while Gerrish and
Jim Kalsbeek contributed14
and 13 in that order.
Holland ended the evening
with a 40 per cent average from
the field on 26 of 64 attempts
while the Bucs were good on
21 of 68 tries for a cool 30
per cent mark.
The Dutch edged the Bucs on
the backboards. 35-33, a s
Hesselink had II for Holland
and Kalsbeekeight for Grand
Haven.
“That Lawson is some kind
of sophomore.” stated Schaffer.

“At limes

I thought

we

played

well but at times we just didn’t
do anything right.”
Grand Haven which had only
five turnovers in the entire first
half finished with 15 while
Holland which was charged with
13 mtscues in the first 16

1

LET THESE

1

llulland(69)

h; FT

I’F

5

3

2

Hesselink, f

4

7

2

Lawson c
Van Tongeren. g
Van Oostenburg, g
Bauman, g
Serarano,g
Noyd,

9

(1

2

13
15
18

4

i)

4

8

3

3

3

9

l

4

4

U

I)

1

6
0

i)

l)

1

II

1

EXPERTS

1)8 pounds

—

HELP

Rick Petcak (H)

pinned Dave Rcseorla.
105 pounds — Dave Koppenaal
(WO) pinned John Morgan.
112 pound! — Dave Moore (H)
pinned Ed Sasamoto.
119 pounds — Tim Horn (H) pinned Rick Ulldricks
126 pounds Fred Geary (H)

dec. Charlie Silva. 4 0.
26 17 19 69
Totals
132 pounds — Don Tillitt (ID pinGrand Haven (63)
Brian Kent.
Hi I T PI TP ned
138 pounds
Bruce Harrington
4
4 II
5
Gerrish. (
l ID pinned Stu Grannen.
Kalsbeek.(
5
3
5 13
145 pounds
Ron Bmndyke (H)
Nuismer. e
1
I
4
dec Mike Topp. 8-2
3
3
(l
9
Schaffer, g
155 pounds
Rick F.D.inga (H)
7
Tennis, g
5
3 17
pinned Jeff Kaake
1)
u
Hospers, c
3
(1
167 pounds -- Al Dygert (WO)
2
4
Shepcrd, g
1
dec Brian Bouwcns. 12-3
II
ll
Start, f
2
185
Paul Nolton (H)

—
—
—

UNUSUAL SETTING -

Calvary Reformed

Church sanctuarywalls have been transformed into the walls and buildings of
Bethlehem for a Christmas play, 'The
Light of Life," which was presented Sunday
with Richard and Jane Michmerhuizen

and Mary and Henry
Plaake, the inn-keeper! Above, the Rev.
Howard
Meatman and Mr and Mrs.
Randy Haringa pose in place of the regular
cast members.
(Sentinel photo)
in the roles of Joseph

G

Totals

---

21

21

20 63

430 W.

21it

PH. 392 1983

WANT SOFT
WATER?

• AWNINGS

• PATIO CANOPIES

CALL AND SAY

• ENCLOSURES
For Mobile
Trailer!

—

Homes and
Residential

• ConvertibleBoat Tops
• Mooring Covers

pounds

1

YOU

No Job Too lirgo or Too Small

and Commercial

1

—

• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commtrciii • Rtiidmlitl

tournamentSaturday.
TP I The Summary:

Boeve. f

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

STOREFRONT

;

next Friday.

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

CUSTOM FABRICATORS of

pinned Tom Hevva.
Heavyweight - Ed Silva (WO)
I dec. John Etnbll. 2 0.

Canvas & Synthetic Products

Cars operated by Darla Marie
Dykstra. 27. of 129 East 37th ! A car driven by Clifford Gene
St., and Stephen Joel Hekman, Ponstein,21, of 389 Maple Ave.,
20, of 67 East 29th St., collided northbound on Washington Ave.,
Monday at 2:22 p.m. at Pine and one driven by Mary I/>u
Ave. and 29th St. Police said Bouwkamp, 19. of route 2.
the Dykstra car was southbound Hamilton, heading east along
on Pine while the Hekman auto 18th St., collided in the inwas travelingeast on 29th.
tersection Monday at 12:42 p.m.

WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME

157 Central Ave» 396-6064

OWNED

COMMERCIAL

Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

ROOFING
For

^

Hama, Slora
Induitry

Fully Insured

fflAUSK*
BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

§ BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th

392-9051

Complete
Repair

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
•

Service

AID CHILDREN — Students, faculty and
staff at Hope College have given $1,800
which will be used to provide artificial
limbs for Vietnamese childrenThe money

from the Christmas Tree Fund wus given
to the Student Fund for Vietnamese Child
leu and will be used by the Quung Ngai

-

The Rev

Rehabilitation center near Saigon

FIRE CHAPLAIN

children needing treatment for
physical therapy and artificial limbs Pictured (left to right) ore Barbara Folkert,
college chaplain William Htllegonds and
Carl Folkert The Folkcrts were co-chairmen of the Hope drive

Hoekserna (right), pastor of Third Reformed Church, has been named chaplain
of the Holland Fire Department.The Rev.
Hoekserna will servo the spiritual needs
of the firemen on a nondenominational

IPtopc Collcnc ohoto)

Robert

basis and offer aid to individuals having

serious fire problems

The

voluntary posi-

t

Air Condilioning

•

Bumping

•

PainMng

tion is effectiveJan 1. Presenting the Rev.

• Mechanical Repair!

Hoeksernaa badge signifying his membership on the department is fire chief L.
Marvin Mokma (left). The Rev. Hoekscmu
served as a fire department chaplain in
Selkirk, N Y., before coming to Holland.

•

(Sentinelphoto)

RadiatorAnd
Lock Repair

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333

$t.

PHONE 396-2361

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
•

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

•
t

HELI-ARC WELDING

EAVES TROUGHINO
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
4*7 iait Lakeweedllvd.
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CONFIRMATION CEREMONY

The Most

Rev. Joseph

Rev, McKinney; the Rev Donald Downer, associate pastor
at St. Francis de Sales and in the background,the Rev.
James Bozung of St. Joseph's Seminary,Grand Rapids,
with some of the confirmands and sponsors The day began
with a 10 a m. mass for the class, their sponsors and
families, concelebratedby Frs. Kozlowski and Downer.
Ceremonies of confirmationwere then held at 4 and
7 p m. that
(Holland Photographyphoto)

C. McKinney, Auxiliary Bishop of the Diocese of Grand
Rapids confirmed 250 student and adult parishioners at
St. Francis de Sales CatholicChurch, Dec. 9. It was the
largestclass of confirmandsever to receive the sacrement
at the local church. Participating (left to right) are: The
Rev. Mav Ostrowski, pastor of St Patrick's Grand Haven;
the Rev Max Frcgo of St Adalbert, Grand Rapids; the
Rev. T J. Kozlowski, pastor of the local church; the Most

Hospital Notes

ar.ts
stra, 314 East 18th St.; Kevin

FLOWER ARRANGING

Barbara Paul, Jan Mocs, Linda Bouwman and Mildred Giermann. New adult educationclasses begin in January and
suggestions for classes are welcome anytime by the Holland
and West Ottawa departments.
(Sentinel photo)

— Marve Steketee, owner of Lakewood Floral, instructsflower arranging class, one of numerous craft classes offered by the West Ottawa Adult Education department.Pictured arc (foreground)Rose Geerlings, and (left to right) Linda Tinholt, Mary Tinholt,
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Admitted Sunday were
|.lo Uitermark. 454

“

«—

«

Chrystal George,

|

tea

-

!pQrmer

Salll5a,uck'

and Anna Bosch 925

21st

East

Dies

.... ......

Arizona

in

Wrlls- Fennville; Paul Darrow,

S-arsn

ZXL’ZXiz

Baron. 26 West 19th St.; Gary University Hospital here MonVander Ploeg. 272 West 12th Alan Brink. 526 West 20th St • (,ay afternoon.Born in Blendon
Hallers, 649 East Uth St.; Simon

‘

^\rJi^.Lha^t.Ter

arfs.

Sajly

West

day.

Vrw'

Ave.
{Sb

1340

Barbara Dryer, b<» West 22nd Discharged Sunday were;J°yceBoerema, 732 Coolidgemoving to Ariz()na for hea|,h
hoped to take aviation or st, Ju,ie .Iaphnigand baby. 154 Mary TheVesa Boersen and
reasons 14 'z years ago.
photogiaphy.Fall teim they glemenda St.; Martin Trout- baby, route 6. 124th Ave.;
1

rnr-

SaSl!a!“lt:I ,HiWr^

m

she said, displaying her unusual Roberts,

curriculum.

N!;

rIW^,rr",4El5i{M“r!!arLe1Sr,aI.S

m

S?fu.vR&

•

424 College Ave.;

Jacque-

-I
USCS

Lane.

land: Anna Knoll. Zeeland, and ]|2 West Ninth St.; Judith Lindy
Carlos Medellin, a machine Winnie Langeland. 505 West 30th Wynsma and baby, 2446 Censhop student, notes that the St., Apt.
Ural, Idlewood Beach; Mabel I,,
class will help him in his job: Admitted Saturday were Effie Kuyers, 40 West Apartments,JUUyc 10
“1 just wanted to learn more.” j Nash. 100 East 21st St.; Building B. Apt. 110; Rodney I rvrnl Tronr*
One of the newest courses of- Patricia S. Berson. 12980 Riley Brummel, Zeeland; Terry Lee LOCul VjrOUp
fered by the Holland schools is St.; Cornelia Hieftje.123 West Ebels. West Olive; Patricia S. V/nlimfAft.the professionalse c re t a ry Hth St.; Chrystal George. Sau- Berson, 12980 Riley St.; John VOlUntCGr
review program where course gatuck. and Mary Marie Hum. Ckiles. Oklahoma City. Okla.; ,
content ranges from the “Dear South
Angelita Soto and baby, 255 ',lK,ge Keith
Leenhouts,
Abby” problems of how to tell Discharged Saturday
15th St.; Mary Marie exe^tive directorfor Volunteers
a co-worker to use a deodorant Kathleen Kleinheksel and baby, Hurn, South Haven; Maxine ln Piohation. a divisionof the
to specific skill improvement. Hamilton; Oma Tippett,427 Hensley, Grand Junction, and
The course is consideredso East Eighth St.: Harley Bricker, Stanley Van Otterloo,410 West i
valuablethat most employers 186 West Lakewood Blvd.; j^th St.
are paying the fees for their Debra Koster',878 V/est 32nd Admitted to Holland Hospital jt
adult

D3.

J

HuCneSS

H

UH

;

Haven.
were

:

secretaries.

J

East Monday were Mary Lee ^
Ninth St. Richard Riemersma,|Heidema, 312 Eastmont Ave.; S
883 Paw Paw Dr.; David Wet-:, nn , ... „„ n), A. ,
^
;

Holland Adult Educa-

instruction from Leslie Woltman. Reserva-

tion department offers numerous skill im-

tions for winter term classes are presently

provement and high school credit classes
including machine shop. Carlos Medellin
(left) and Ralph Fershee (center) receive

being taken at both the West Ottawa and

Holland Adult Educationdepartments.
(Sentinel photo)

petition.

By Ann Hungerford
“Why take adult education “It t akes a while for

classes?'

.

Laurie at home; six

grandchildren;two brothers,
John and Peter of Hudsonville,
Mich.; four sisters, Mrs. Arthur

(Grace) Nykamp of Zeeland,
Mich., Mrs. Harold (Ella)
Brinks of Holland Mrc u«„rv
ioh •, n nii
i

y

'mi,

iw
.ha

Mich.,

Julius (Tena)

i m
and Mis.

Klomp

of

Zeeland,
Burial will be in Tucson.

A

car operated by James
16, of 992
icy

Dr., and struck a car parked

along Wildwood and registered
to

Thomas

Monday

Labiotka of Belmot

at 2:32 p.m.

classes.

-

class.
-

_

Henry Mathew Sheridan, 35, of Holviek and baby, 4195 Estate East 34th St.; Nell C.
West 30th St.

.

.

_

Grebel,

next

shyness to wear off as in any Calvinettes.
“Because there are no kid.-" group.'’ 20 year -old veteran I( k* re|ased atmosphere is
Mrs. Jean Bloemendaal quip- Paul Porter, a student in Bill
for slucjentsr is a
Bloemendaals psychology bonanza for teachers who
Mrs. Bloemendaal is taking course
generally report that students
sewing for the third time. . not Another student in the class, eagerly gobble up all the
so much for the instruction (she Pai|l Moroney. 30. a painterwho knowledge available,
is an accomplishedseamstressis also completing his high Mrs. Robert Visscher. art inin her own right) but for the school diploma requirements, structorat Holland High School,
convenient time, facilities and aLS0 appreciates the casual air noted that the adults cover in
instructionthe course offers. and feeling of friendship that ibree hours what it 'akes the
For her it is a chance to prevailsin adult classes. day students five to do.
sew “without interferencefrom Moroney found the evening ; “Besides adults are just
kids, dogs or
classes so stimulating he plans grown up kids,” Mrs. Visscher
And she reflects the hundreds to attend college for a degree, comments,
of area women and men who and a new career, a situation Some instructors are area
take creative or craft courses not uncommon among night businessmen such as Marve
for their own pleasure.
Steketee,ow ner and designer at
But for each student enrolled While for many, the courses Lakewood Floral, who teaches
purely for pleasure there is one are boys' and or girls night
flower arranging course,
enrolled in a credit course for out, for Mr. and Mrs. Robert Steketee is amazed at the
the specific purpose of getting Heyboer. a local couple with enthusiasmand hard work his
a
five children, the psychology students put into the class.
Most appreciate the relaxed course is their parents’ night “Besides, it’s a fun class,” he
atmosphere they found lacking
adds,
in their daytime classes. At They have developed new in- One of his students concurs,
night the spirit is one of com- terests to discuss after class, “When I called the West Ottawa
radeship rather than com- Mrs. Heyboer says and she adult educationoffice, I had

a

ped.

.Spnng Lake, Mich., Julie and

1

.

hopes to take an art course
the term to help her in teaching
i

,atuhnme

Cleveland attempting a left turn

A.

i

Friendship And More.

',,)(!

at the deadens with Wildwood

James
Goodwin, South 79 West 15th St.
worth out of the classes.
Haven; Larry Brooks, 57 East DischargedMonday were Sally
j
Winter term classes begin in Seventh St.; Susan Nutile. 967 Jo Uitermark, 454 West 21st
January in both the West Ot- North Bay wood; Carolyn St.: William Ash. 4361 62nd St.;
tawa and Holland S c h o o 1 stegenga. 15683 Quincy St.; Henrietta Ten Brink. Hamilton;
districtsand both systems Debbie Lynn Sjoerdsma, 334 Avert Glen Vanette. 136 East
stress the flexibility of adult Home Ave.; Kristine Raak, 165 39th St.; Edwine Davidson and
education
Grandview; Tamera Brooks. 57 baby. 60 West 17th St.; Ignacia
Upon enough demand uisually ! East Seventh St.; Douglas Nevarres, 298 West 12th St.;
ten) the school will find an in- Morris, 4041 144th Ave.; Claire Aleazar Perez. 205 West 13th
structor and facilities f o r ; Wierenga. 274 West 24th St.; St.; Norma Poli and baby. 958
almost any
Juliua Haverdink, Hamilton; Columbia Ave.: Margaret;
Janice Talsma and baby, 114 Wolters, West Olive; Debra
A car driven by Elizabeth West 18th St.; Guadalupe Wilson, 14253 Quincy St.; George
Fernandez, 27, of 181 East Flores, 155 East Fourth St.; Schutt,75 East 15th St.; Lewey
Fifth St., backed from a Peter Van Houw, 102 East 15th Michmerhuizen,1338 East1 (Judge) Keith J. Leenhouts
driveway at Columbia Ave. and St.; Tammy Sue Boshka, 27 Eighth St.; Lena Veele, 817 ,
,
..
Fifth St. Monday at 1:35 p.m. East 20th St.; Janie Martinez, 136th Ave.; Rose Taylor, Pull- j Aa:!ona ’ U1100.1* on ( rime and
and struck a car northbound 699 Myrtle Ave ; Peter Michae- man; James Crawford. 14768 ,’in(fuenc*Vi ,s 80 fouled to
on Columbia Ave. driven by ly, 227 West 19th St., and Gilda Lillian St.; Alvin Dykema, 6 address a public meeting in Hoi-

-

Adult Classes Offer Fun,

UCs0n'

wh!

pavement while northboundon

’

MACHINE SHOP -

]

*

South Shore Dr., slid on

Diane Windover. secretary for
i
Elzinga and Volkers, Inc., notes
1
that “their bosses wouldn’t l>e tack, 147 West 12th St.: Scott Lena Bubbeis, 733 Old Oi chard
paying the fee if they didn't Alan Ter Horst. 329 Lane Ave.; j Hd- and Fred Oudemolen Sr.,

'

‘n

Allrt.

Parker Pollock.Jr.,

St.; Aurelia Rivera. 246

expect to get their money's

^

“

Villiam

Flme Bay Ave.; West 21st St.; Kevin Meyer, Boeve,

K^rirni"^

'^an- 1-1
His appearanceat the Durfee
Hall dining room at Hope College is sponsored by the Ottawa
County Juvenile Court and the
Court’s Citizens Advisory Council. The cost for the dinner
event is $4.50 a person. Reservations may be made with the
Juvenile Court, Suite 202. County
Building. Grand Haven.

|

reports

1

Judge Leenhoutshas received
national attention for his role
in developing the use of volunleers in courts and corrections
to about 300,000 this year.

i

May you and your loved
onus be happy and

safe

during this Christmas
Season and the coming
New Year,

j

husband

Conservation

|

students.

Meeting Planned

I

GRAND HAVEN—

a

diploma.

out.

Election of

two new directors will he the
main item of business at the
annual meeting of the 0
1 a w a
1

MILLION DOLLAR PRESENTATION—

Rus-

more in volume in the sale and

listing of

sell Klossen, second from right, president

real estate Left to right are William

of Russell Klassen'sGallery of Homes,

Sikkel, Louis

Holland, presents five of his sales associ-

William Keizer,

ates with plagues marking their sales

Mrs. Marjorie Miller. Roger J. MacLeod,

achievements for 1973. Each of the

associate broker and executive vice presi-

distinguished himself with

$1

five

million or

dent

is

Hekman, associatebroker,

on the

Jr.,

Mrs

Jill

Brown, and

right.
(Joel's Studio photo)

Soil and Water Conservation
District,scheduledJan. 29 in
Allendale Christian School.
Clarence Reenders, T e r r y
French. Jack Bosgraaf a n d
John Kuyers are vying for the
two three-year terms.
Principal speaker at the 7:30
p.m. meeting will he Norman
Brown, district marketing agent
for the extension service who
will show slides of Nigeria
where he spent two years as an
agriculturaladvisor. There will
also be movies, music, door
prizes and refreshments.

THE BIG

A'

BOB

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT

AGENT

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
life

Hood

neighbor,

Sute Fern Is There.

Suit

iji..

Injurant*
Ciirrpanni
Mom* Ollinv
B*oomtnglon lllmoij

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

SLICKCRAFT
A new addition totaling 75,000 square feet hat
been completed by Slickcraft Boat Division of AMP
Inc. Located In the industrial park, the firm employs 240 persons with an additional125

required

RECEIVE FAVORS

— On

Thursday even-

when

employees

the addition is in full operation.

expansionrepresents their success and

played by Don Cranmcr. West Ottawa Hori-

Slickcrafts

ing, Harriet Deur, (right) along with 110

zon girls, Sherry Knowles, Deb Vandcnberg,

the commnunity's as a productiveand vital industry.

other residents of Birchwood Manor received candy favors donated by the Women's Auxiliary 532 of the Association of

cr, Brenda Driescnga, Vickie Bosman and

fclflchinists

passed out by Santa Claus,
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